
60 Cents a Year
$1.00 for 2 Years
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NIAGARA
LIME -

BRAND
SULPHUR SOL UTI'ON

CONIBINATION WJNTER AND SUMMER'SPRAY
As WINTER SPRAY (diluted 1 to 11), it will control San Jose Soalo, Oyster 8h01!, Bark Louse, Blstor Mite, Peaoh Guri,

Aphis and ail sucking insects.
As SUMMER SPRAY (diluted 1 to 35') combinied with Arsenate of Lead, it will control Applo Scab and other fungus dîs-

eases, Codllng Moth and ail chewing insects, and wili leave a much finer finish on fruit than Bordeaux.

NIAGARA
BRAND

is made right, and
stays r.ight.

Highest in strength
and is

Guaranteed.
It is

Cheaper
and more

Effective
than

SWIFITS'
ARSENATE

LEAD
The best remedy for

codling moth and ail leaf
eating insects.

It sticks to the leaves,
and will flot burn the
most delicate foliage.

Readily kept in solu-
tion and will flot clog
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Beautiful LandscapesQuickly Produced
BY

Brown Brothers Company, Limited, Nursery nLdcpeAhict
P. O. BROWN'S NURSERIES, ONT.

ITH the generalcdevelfopmn oftecutry the increasing amount of travel and unprecedented prosperity, the manyX ]thousands of acres of public par and in.ueal private estates developed into beautiful landscapes, lias corneageneral love for the beautiful in nature. This lias been increased and intensified by the introduction of hundreds ofvaluable species and varieties of trees, shrubs and plants from various ýparts of this country and f rom foreign lands, so that wemay now say, there is a tree or plant for every purpose.Ail this has produced a widespread demand for expert advice on the subject of the improvement of public and private es-tates and city back yards, for the lack of which in many cases large surns are being expended that bring very little satisfac-tion. Plants and trees are sometimes selected that are entirely unsuited to the soul and. conditions that prevail, or some "stock"design inay have been obtained without consideration of the fact that it cannet possibly mpet therequirements of different placeswholly unlike in the character of soUl, contour and exposure:« The result is that the trees and plants placed among conditionsforeign to their natures are unable to extract from the soil and atmosphere a proper nutriment to sustain if e, to say nothingof making a vigorous, healthy, growth, and in consequence they soion sicken and die, leaving their places vacant. Often it iswell they do, for, at best, some of them would only make a conglomeration of disconnected specimens entirely out of harmonywith one another.
A home is better planned and consfructed for having the advice of an experienced architect, and the saine is true of thelandscape work required about a home. Even though the expenditure of but a small sumn is contemplated, it is better tospend this judiciously than at random. Well planned and planted grounds surrounding a house, make the whole an attractivehome and bespeak the culture found within.

Hardy P.reniag- A Blaze of Color from Spring t. Fait WithrLittie Car.

SOME REASONS FOR OUR SUCCESS
Our mnany years spent in the growing and care of trees, sh rubbery and plants of various kinds, and the studying of theirhabits, gives us advantages over others who have learned only from the printed page or~ casual observation. Our designs andplans are original and made with due consideration of the par ticular grounds to be ixnproved. We neyer make the same de-signs for two properties. Harmoniy is the keynote of our efforts.

HARDY ORNAMENTAL EVERGREENS
We have growing ini our Nurseries the largest collection of rare and hardy Evergreens to be found in Canada. These arenwved with bails of earth around the roots.
If your trees are old, some pruning may be necessary; a new schemne of planting may be desirable. IN MANY CITIESTITE PREVALENT HABIT 0F BUILDING THE RESIDENCES VERY NEAR TO THE STREETS LEAVES A LARGEAMOUNT 0F GROUND AT THE REAR 0F THE HOUSE. This should be made into a place of comfort and enjoyment.WILL YOU LET US DO IT?

W, invite correspond~ence on aiiy subject perainirg to landicape wor, ornaniemntal tree, eahii,& or evergreent. Cur Nururis aieopen to your inspection at eiIY tiùne. ard our Landucupe Departi.ent ia at your conirnd.
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Suiphàur Solution

Means Big Fruit and Big Prices

)fa crop. The, most effective
SULPHUR SOLUTION is

s easily and does flot
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GO TO-

BATIS IIMITED FOR HOTu BED SASH
Profit and Pleasure in Growing Early
Vegetables and Flowers Wn Hot-Beds

The money saved in growing your own vegetables and flowers, saves the cost of
the beds the first year. Our Hot Bed Sash are buiît to last. Ail the joints are tight-
fitting, blind mortised and white leaded before being put together. A 34 inch oak rod
runs through the bars and into the stiles. A metal pin is drîven into each of the bars
and stiles through the rod. In this way each bar is held in its proper position and pre-
vented from sagging.

A trial order will convince you that our sash possess the greatest possible strength
and durability.

Hot bed folder mailed on request.

SIZEU 3 FT. 2 INS. WIDE BY 6 FT. LONG FOR 4 ROWS 0F 8 INCH GLASS, FOR
BUTTED OR LAPPED GLASS

PRICEs NORWAY PINE 95o.;, CLEAR RED CYPRESS, $1.20.

«k MAIL VOUR ORDER TO-DAY

BATTS LIMITED-374 PACIFIC AVE.-WE ST TORONTO

POTASH PRO VIDES PLEASURE ANO PROFIT=
on Cyclamen conduated by OTTO HEROLD, Wat*rloo, Ont,

In Garden. ad F'eld
Potash Promotes Maturity and

gives Colour and Qjjality to Fruit.
Potash Produces Brilliaft

Bloms on ail Flowering Plants.
Potash Prevents Insect Attacks.
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-ESTBLISHED 1856-

SIMMERS' ANýNUAL SEED CATALOGUE1
FOR -1911

Contains a fully illuâtrated and descriptive li&t of up-to-date

varieties of Field Seeds, Garden and Flower Seeds,
Plants, Bulbs, Garden Tools, etc., also a great'deal

of 'valuable information that will assi&t you ini making up your

requirements for the f arm or Garden

We give you the benefit 9'f oui long experience in the seed

business, extending overý more than haif a century, and you

can rely on getting jugt what you order, and everything of

the very beC1 quality obtainable

WRITE FOR IT TO-DAV. IT IS FRE

J. A.SIMMEFRS5 SEEDS, BULBS, PLANTS'
LIMITED TORONTO, I ONTARIO

BESI OFFER EVER MADE TO WOMEN. $1.OO Fn $1 00
We mnake this introductory o!! er of

10
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TALKS ON ADVERTISING
By the Advertising Manager

No. 7
KEEPING EVERLASTINGLY AT IT

"Repetition," says Luther Burbank, "is the best
means of impressing any one point on the human
understariding. By repetition we fix any tendency,
and the more times an impression is repeated, the
more indelibly will the resultant tendencies be fixed,
until, if repeated often enough, the impression be-
cornes so fixed that it will require many repetitions
of an opposite nature to e ,fface it. "

What bas this to do with advertisinR-? Let us
see. ,Suppose somneone mentions soap, tea, safety
razors, or breakfast food, to you. Instantly you
think of some particular brand or variety in connec-
tion with the article mentioned. Why? You have
seen advertising of these articles so frequently that
your mind instantly connects the name of the article
with some particular make or brand. The constant
repetition of the advertising of this article which you
have seen from time to time has made sucli an im-
pression on your mind that you cannotthink of ont
without the other. When buying an article you are in-
Iluenced perhaps almost unconsçiously, to purchase-
something which has been well advertised rather
than another article which may be every bit as good
but about which you may know nothing. You are
s0 familiar witli the namne of the advertised article
that you somehow feel it must be good.

And ýhere is the real secret of the remarkable
success that usually attends steady persistent,
straight-forward advertising. It is possible to selt
goods of poor quality throughthe aid of advertising,
but it is not possible to continue selling these goods
to people who have once tried them, and found them
unsatisfactory, no matter how liard they are adver-
tised. Wlien people see the same uine of goods ad-
vertised steadily in the-same publication, month after
month, they know these goods must have quality.
The advertising lias created confidence in the re-,
liability of the advertiser and in the quality of the
goods lie offers that would be difficult to, obtain in any
other way.

Then, too, people like to buy from the man witli
wliom they feel acquainted. If they see his advertis-
ing appearing regularly in their favorite paper or
magazine, they get ta feel that tliey know him. Wlien
tliey want anything in lis line they will buy from.
him in preference to buying from a man wliom they
do flot know. Steady, persistent advertising is of
value to the advertiser nlot only in helping to seli tlie
goods advertised from month to month, but alsa
serves ta build up a reputation for reliability and fair
dealing that will of itself attract many custamners.

The Canadian Hlorticulturist numbers among its
advertisers many wlio finid it pays to advertise in
every issue of the year. There are others wliose
business would be benefited by sudh advertising. Let
us talk the matter over witli von.

Frtisers Io ou,- Columns ex-
!re 1korougly reliable.
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Blackcaps,
Currants

SmalI

Blackberries
and Other
Fruits

Ail Choîce Transplanted

Stock Grown on Choice Land

In the Niagara District

Lig1s and Prices Furnished on Application

E.D. $MITH, Winona, "Ont.
A He&vy Surplus of Choice'Apple Trees. Get Our Prices Before Orderingý

The Canadian 1 ;''Apple
Growers Guide

By L. Woolverten, M. A.

t I -Â ComPlete Guide te the Planting, Culture, Harvei

KING CREENHOUSES
Are the. ro.t

MODERN AND PERMANENT
Greembouses that cm be constructod. Yeats of
acýtual test and the. experience of lage and smalI
growers have gained for our houmes the. reputation of
being the moat satisfactory ever erected for vgetable

or flower growing, or private conservatorioes

J-1 ý
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Orchard Cultivatlon*
W. Dreher, Macdonald College, Que.

AKNOWLEDGE of this practiceis becoming more and more im-
portant,. for uppn it depends

largely the success of the fruit
grower. The demand for good
fruit, especially apples, has increased
very much in the past few years on both
the home and foreign market, and there
is no reason why a greater number of
people in this province should not. spe-
cialize in this branch of agriculture which
bas proven to be so profitable to oui-
neighbors in the province of Ontario and
to the grower of British Columbia.

The argument that the growers of
Q uebec cannot compete successfully with
those of the provinces just mentioned on
account of unsuitable soi! and climatic
conditions is unfounded, for nowhere
else can some of the hardy varieties be
grown and produced so well as in this
province. A good many farmers pos-
sess fruit trees which yield fair returns;
but to make fruit growing a profitable
business the trees muât be properiy
cared for, and if any one of the opera-
tions is more important than another, I
should say it is cultivation. The method
that bias in principles been recognized to
be the best by ail successful fruit grow-
ers and at Experimental Fans is the
following;

PREPÂRÂTION OP' TEE GROIUND

Where ordinaryý field crops, such as
cereals and hoed crops yield profitable
returns, then the'soil wiJl be rich enough
for an orchard genierally speaking. The
required conditions are the saine as for
these, namely, a good friable oain soi!
of good depth, tilth, and drainage. The
required conditions, except the last, can
be obtained by thorough plowing and
subsequent tillage. Experience bas
taught us that land in fine tilth bas pro-
duced better crops than untilled land,
even if the latter did contain more plant
food. The reason is that tillage unlocks
Plant food. makes it more readilv avail-

found best to grow hoed crops on it for
a year or two, and this wvill give the far-
mer an opportunity to become acquainted
with it and make ail necessary improve-
ments. It must be borne in mind that
the ground should give suitable, mois-
ture conditions, and this capacity is in-
creased by aldding humus to, light souls
and draining waterlogged land. More-
over, it is of equal importance that the
roots shall be able to penetrate the soi!
,easily; therefore, it must be friable and
well and deeply plowed. Hjeavy lands
are improved by the addition of vege-
table matter. Once a soi! bas been, so
to speak, transformed into suitable con-
ditions of food and moisture and the
trees have been planted, it remains to

Must Have It
"'No use being in the fruit busi-

ness without The Canadîan Hor-
ticulturist. 'One might as well
quit-both as one. Please find en-
closed one dollar for two years'
subseription. "-Watson C. Orr,
Winona, Ontario

maintain these conditions, and this -Jeads
us to the question of subsequent culti-
vatîon, or tillage.

CUMTVÂTB THE WRHOLE ÂREA BETWEEN
THE TREES

Measuring the .Iength of roots of
young trees and comparing that length
withÉ the width of the crown it bas been
found that the roots occupy an area
twice as large as the crown does, it fol-
lows that if the trees are planted the
usual width apart thieir roots wilI ulti-
mately occupy the whole area betwe.en
the rows; moreover, the roots most ac-
tively engaged in takîng up food are the
youngest; those that are farthest away
from the trunk. These facts show that
in order teoQbtain the best results the
whole area occupied by the roots must
be cultivated, and this holds equally true
for a young orchard, because in that
case the ground must always be in such
a state as to allow the roots to expand
t-.qnkIlv nnd o-rrw nt n, grlpnth wlyen moi.o-

The next important point to be kept
in mind is that ail] cultivation should be-
gin as soon as the ground can be work-
ed to advantage. The season of wood
growth begins early in spring and ends
in the middle of summer. Consequentlv
the ground should be in such condition
as to permit the trees to make a vigor-
ous early start and continue to furnish a
readily available suppiy of food and
moisture during the summer.

DEEP PLOWING
The flrst step in subsequent orchard

tillage consists in plowing deeply, dimin-
ishing the depth close to the trees. The
depth will vary also according to the
condition of the land at the start, heavy
lands will need deep cuitivation, taking
precautions not to touch thema whîle too
wet, as puddling- would be the result.
On the other hand, lanifs already friable
need not be plowed deeply. If there îs
sod on the ground, it, is advisable to
plow it under early in the spring, for
this will cause its more rapid decomposi-
tien. If there is no sod, and the land
needs humus or manure, this is also a
good timfe to plow it under. In order
to get a level culture, plow one year to-
wards the trees and the next away from
thein. Thus the first step consists in
lmproving the physical and chemical
condition of the soil, the second, bow-
ever, is te hold the moisture -in the
ground, or at least to prevent its rapid
evaporationi.

The gqround Ieft exposed after plow-
ing begins t6 settle, becoming more or
less compact, and a, straight, path is
thereby formed for the underground
water to pass into the air. This would
also exist if gr'ass is growing for the
large leaf area would transpire a great
deal of water. Therefore, the remedy in
the fi-st case is to form a dry soil mulch,
on the surface, whereas the less of water
in the second case can be prevented by
not growing grass, but following a sys-
tem of cultivation. The best mulch is
prepared by breaking up the surface soil
into very small particles to, a depth of
not more than three to four inches after
plowing. This corresponds to, the hoe-
ing of crops which checksz this rapîd eva-
poration, destroyinig weeds at the same
time. This operation must bie repeated
in the orchard quite often, if possible,
every io days, or at least after every
rain.
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Regarding the tools used in the above
operations, there are several orchard
plows facilîtating the plowing close to
the trees, but the ordinary plow with, a7
set over beamn is recommended,' and the
surface tillage can be done satisfactorily
by means of the various disc and
smoothing harrows. Even the cultî-
vator or spring-tooth harrow may be
used when their teeth are so arranged as
not to go deeper than say four inches.

OUOPPING arTWEEN THE OWS
For the first few years vegetable or

smnall' fruits, such as 'strawberries, mnay
be grown between the 'rows of trees.
The advantages of such a practice de-
pend largely upon the judgment of the
grower. He must decide what .kind of

pEACHES require a well drainedsoul. If the land is rolling
and well drained, naturally it

is not necessary to under'drain.
Put in a hoe crop, such as po-
tatoes, tomatoes, or roots of some kind,
which wil leave the ground in good
shape. The following spring work your
ground up well, then mark your field
out by commencing at the base of the
field, stretch a wire or cord aiong the

crops will suit bis purpose.best and what
length of time they are going to occupy
the ground.ý Sorne crops take up the
water and food that the trees need, and
many would interfere with the care of
the orchard. In general, cropping be-
tween the rows is profitable, provided
following points are observed: i st, Three
feet of space must be left ail around the
young planted trees and this space be in-
creased by a foot or so every year as the
trees grow. 2nd, The crops should be a
hoed crop or crops, care of which bene-
fits the trees as welI and in no way im-
poverisli theý soil. 3rd, This practice of
cropping -should be discontinued after
eight or ten years and ail the space given
up to the trees.

grown the way you want them. I pre-
fer to haveé the main stem nipped back
eighteen inches above ground, and not
trimmed like a whip, but about ten
inches, as a tree makes a better collar
and root growth when their limbs are
left on.

PTJÂNTING
In planting, we use- a "T," putting

the trees down two inches deeper th-an
they were in the nursery, with two men

to dig the holes
and one man to
look after the
"T" and trim the
roots. If the roots
are long or bruis-
ed or broken, cut
off witb a dlean
slanting cut. Be
sure to dig the
holes la rg e
enough. Pl1ac e
your tree with the
heaviest side Jean-
ing against pre-
vailing wind from
five to seven de-
grees. Shovel in

- the earth with the
trimmer, holding

ais the prpperty of Me8grs the tree in place.
fer de8Qripionf. and tramping
down the earth as it is throw,,n in, leave
two or three shovelsful of earth lying
loose around the tree to keep the

We prefer a cultivated hoe crop of
potatoeS, tomatoes, or a crop of straw-
bernies, but leave a good space between
bernies and trees for cultivation. After
second year have the orchard 50 it can
be worked botli ways and keep the-
ground in as good condition as it would
be for a hoe crop. When the trees begin
to bear give lots of manure and ashes
a1ternately, but flot together. In the
spring, as soon as it is dry enough,
work away from trees with a disk or

>shallow ploughing. Harrow or disk
every week or ten days until the last
of July, when the earth is worked back
for winter. We get the trees ready for
winter before picking cornes on, with
the exception of water f urrows,' and
banking around each tree about six
inches deep and two feet ail around the
trunk of trees, which is done any spare
timne between pîcking and after the fruit
is off. Qats make a good cover crop,
as it grows well under the trees and
makes a good growth, which holds'the
leaves and iîs easily ploughed down in
the spring.

PR-UNINO

In tnimming the young orchard, cut
out ail Iimbs that cross and thin out
centres so as to throw the growth to
the sides and flot in the top. In mid
sumnmer thin out ail] limbs that cross
cut back, the centre main limbs to one
haîf to throw, the growth to outside
Iimbs, wvhich lets in the suni to ripen
the wood and mnake the buds stronger
for winter. We do not trim our bear-
ing trees uintil after Febr.uary, when the
severe weather is past. If buds are bad-
ly hurt we do flot thin muchi, just hlead
back enough to ]et ini sun and air. If
buds are good, thin out and heaid bacek
50 as to get shape to tree and size to
fruit.

1 have been spraying for the past
twenty years with good resuits. 1 have
fourteen huindred Duchess pear trees
which I sprayed three times and con..
trolled the spot perfectly, while one tree
that was missed was black with the spot.
while with apples, plums, cherries and
grapes it was the samne story-perfect
fruit when sprayed, almost unsalable
when sprayiflg was neglected.--A. W/.
Peart, Burlington, Ont.

Peach Culture
'J. W. Smith & Sens, Winona
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F61 the heart be right, then the re-
Isulting lifewill lie pure and good,"

lias been said often of men. It is
also true in the tree. The real secret of
fruitfulness lies at the root literally.
Let the root be right, and there will be
large fruit, beautiful to look upon, and
*an abundance of it..

Further, it doesî fot always follow that
if a man have a good head, his life- will
be productive of the most good to others.
The tree may have ever so well shaped a
head, but positive benefit does not neces-
sarily «follow unless it results in fruit
bearing.; and this comes from an abund-
ance of fibrous rootlets.

INOREASE ROOT DEVELOPMENT
How ofteu is root development gross-

ly neglected? From the time the nur-
sery stock is purchased, when only foc,
often the tree is rammed into the grounid
in any old way, with
its roots frequently
doubled under it as
thougli it ,is to de-
velop into au acrobatie
contortionist. L it tle
care is taken of the
roots, the chief source
of the strength of theý
tree. I think somne-
times that our "nur-
ses" who dig the stock
from the "1nursery"I
forget the fact that ai
young tree does flot
have roots that run
down like a carrot to-
wards the Antipodes,
but that for a distance
Of, say, three feet,
from the stem there
is a whole mat of An unpraductive
fibrous roots. Hespeler rendered f

lu a hurried filling of orders these are
occasionally tomn away. At least, sucli
lias been my impression when 1 have
examnined themn upon their arrivaI. It
is weIl if there are sucli webs of roots
around your Young stock. They will lie
wéll nottrished, being near the surface,
and the full influence of the air will keep
a constant supply of food ready. But
how may trees that are incliued to bie
the reverse of f biz hf> mnrlp tn fnrm

To create an abundance of surface
roots some people go round the town
buying up surplus paving stones fromi an
overstocked indigent corporation, and
build a pavement under the tree. This
is absolutely unnecessary. Mulch well,
pulverize weIl, and you will have a soil
f ull of air and moisture. The roots wilI
then multiply and will naturally remain
where there are so many good things to
be taken a *dvantage of.

First of all then get the soil into good
condition for holding moisture through
long periods of.drouglit, and let the roots
get pîenty of air. If the trees have to
lie lifted a second time, my experience
bas been that showery weather in the
autumn, about the time the leaves are
ripe, is the best time. Begin at least
three feet from the tree, and spade to-
wards it.

Resulta .f Rootpring
DnoihesgsApplc Tree iii the:Orchard of Mfr. G. W. Tebbs,
ruitful by meana of rootpruning.

But what about trees that are too
large to move? There are thousands of
trees lu this Province that are not satis-
factory, and yet they are too good to
be destroyed. Iu these cases I would
advise root pruning. Make a trench
round the tree about one haif of the way,

Root Pruning of Fruit Trees
Geo. W. Tebbs, Hespeler, Ont.

trees regularly each year.

'Duchess" apple on my place that was
absolutely improductive, but which grew
wood by the yard each year. I tried root
pruning, with the result the first year
after, as seen by the blossom, and a
good harvest xvas afterwards gathered.

Value of Bees in an Orchard
J. W. Clarke, Caineville

From my experience as a fruit grow-
er and beekeeper 1 place great value on
bees as a. reliable means of proper fer-
tilization of the blossoms. Some sea-
sons we have more or less damp, muggy
weather with little breeze to, carry pol-
len. In sucli seasons bees have their
usefulness in fertilizing fruit blooms.
The, undeveloped, one-sided fruit we
often see in, such seasons îs due to im-
perfect fertilization.

1 believe that every one growing fruit
should have at least one or more hives
of bees, if for no other purpose than the
proper pollination of the bloom. Each
orchard should have a few hives in it,
as in cold or windy weather the bees do
flot go farý from home.

PROF'ITABLE INVESTMEN'r
Not only will the becs prove a pay-

ing invcstment in distributing the pol-
len, but with very little care will make
honey enougli for the family and some
to seil. Swarming can be controlled by
ventilation and modemn methods of
handling.

Trees Injured by Micp,
Considerable damage has been done

to fruit trees during the past winter by
mice. If attended to at once the injury
can lie mudi leqsened. Where the in-
iury is slight or even if the outer bark
is all eaten off, if there are strips of the
inside bark still left, cover with graft-
ing wax and bank up -where possible
with earth to keep the bark moist and
to prevent drying. The hot Sun wvilI
soon destrçiy the life of the under bark.
Where these shreds of live bark are near
together, this will bie aIl that is neces-
sary to lie doue.

TREATMENT OF GIRDLED TREES

Where the bark is entirely eaten off,
girdling the tree, paint the wood thor-
oughly with a good lead and oil paint,
and as soon as -the sap begins to run,'
cut scions and carefûully insert themn iu
the live bark at top and bottomn, wax-
ing thoroughly and tying firmnly. A
scion should lie put lu about everv two
or three iuches arouud the damaged
part. lu sucli cases it is wise to cut
back the top severely, as the evapora-
tion froin the top wil lie greater thau
the capacity of the scions to carry the
moisture froin the eardh. Iu this way
valuable trees can lie saved that other-
wise would lie a total loss.
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HERE we have to get the trees toprotect each other;*so in consider-'
ing ail this, it is safe to, say we can

plant appie trees at twenty-five to fhirty
feet each way; cherries, fifteeni to, twenty
feet, çach way; pears, twenty to twenty-
five feet each way, and plumns, fifteený to
twenty >feet each way. In Ontario, I
would say, plant appie trees at, forty feet
each way.

CÂEE OP' NURSERY STOCK

Unpack stock irnrediateiy upon arrivai,
and dip the roots in iiquid mud. In case
stock cannot be îinediateiy set*out, pre-
pare a pIace where it can be temporarily
planted, taking care to cover roots thor-
oughly, working the soif in among the
fibres. Dig generous hoies and provide
good soul to fuil them. Do flot bend the
roo *ts; cieanly cut off bruised or broken
roots, and neyer let thern dry. Dip thiem
in rnud, place thern- in hole, throw good
soif in hoie, tightiy rarnring it around
roots after each shovelful. Leave no air
pockets. After hole îs filied, cover top of
gro'und thickly with good, weii-rotted
stable manure as far as roots extend. Do
not Jet maniure corne in contact with the
roots of young trees; appiy manure as a
rnulch. An assistant is very helpful when
setting trees. Twvo men, or a man and
a boy, can work together to good advan-
tage.

Trees shouId be set in the ground a uit-
tie deeper than they were set when growv-
ing in the nursery: Deep enough so that
the joint between stock and scion is c0v-
ered. As the tree setting progresses, it
is a good plan often to "sight" the rows
across frorn side to side, both ways, to

estabiish its relations with the soul, and
put out new roots to take the place of
those destrnyed, it is totaiiy unabie to
support and nourish th 'e original arnount
of top. The fine root hairs, which appear
like fuzz near the tips of the srnaller roots
and do rnost of the absorbîng for the
roots, dry out almost instantly on expos-
ure to the air, and are parcticaily ail de-
stroyed in transplanting. It takes sorne
,time to forrn these anew, and if the whoie
top is Ieft to "leaf out" durÎng the pro-
cess, ýevaporation frorn SO rany points

-wiIl resuit in disastrous drying of 'the
whole tree. This can be avoided by cut-

Starting an Orchard
Fr. M. Leopold, O.C.R., La Trappe, Que.,

<Clontinvued frora last issure)

Au 01<1 Trée Sh.wiag the Resait of Neglect.
re been Ieft on. Wounds froin run ing and Cther causes should have
avities filei with cernent

ignten as tney grow.
PRTYNING

he newiy-set tree must be pruned. As
ood in the nursery there was approx-

siv hailanrp between the ton and

1 have v
chards, oid
ever havinï
tt-ppQ thnt,

Trees
Dttawa
*hundreds of or-
and do not recal

ýen dead or dying
;condition as the

ccidents, negiect,
.d injuries of vari-
cases preventabIe,
The abbve illus-

ting back the top to, correspond with the
roots,, thus dimninishing the evaporation
to the point where they can suppiy the
ioss.

Choose three, four or five lirnbs to form
the future framne work of the tree. Thesê
shouid corne out from the trunk in differ-
ent directions, distributed as eveniy as
possible; and if feasibie no two branches
shouid corne out exactiy opposite each
other. Cut the chos 'en lirnbs back to six
or eight inches, rernove ail others. Cut
to a bud, mnaking a sioping cut.

-If the ground around your fruit trees is
not kept constantiy cuitivated, the trees
should be heaviiy mulched ail summner.
Straw or strawy manure is a good rnulch.
Newiy-set trees have no depth of root and
dry out very rapidiy.

wound; the
way into tf
a congeflial
the meantir
posed to th,
rain, frost
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left hand side had been carefully painted
with pure linseed oul and white lead, on
the same plan as the clap-boards of a
house are painted, it could have been
preserved so that rot would flot have af-
fected, the wood. 0f course, mechanical
means would have to be resorted to, to
prevent the pickers and pruners froni
stepping upon this part of the tree until
it had been thoroughly healed over. It is
by no means a good practice to allow
pickers to wear anything but rubber.boot '
wjien they are permitted to climb upon
the trees. 0f course, in recently set or-
chards the trees are headed low, so that,
little or no cfimbing is necesary either
for pruning or picking.

The injury on the right ha'd. side
might easily have been prevented, by sim-.
ply painting the wood thoroughly 'and
keeping it painted until it had grown
over. This might take from five to ten
years in the case of such a large l1mb:
but no hanm will corne if the wound is
always kept well covered with paint.

Notes on Smnall Fruits
Raspberries' thrive best on sandy

loams, with a damp but flot wet sub-
soil. The rows should be from four
and a haif to five and a haîf feet apart,
according to the habit of growth of the
variety. They may be planted either in
hedge-row form or in huIs. Many suc-
cessful growersý are using the latter,
making the his three to three and a
haîf feet apart.

In setting out a new plantation in a
solid rowý, the young canes should be
placed fifteen to eighteen inches apart-,
if in hUIls, plant twý,o or three canes to
ensure setting. The ill systemn saves
a great deal of hand labor, 'as then you
inay cultivate both ways.

VARIETIES
A-t the start a great deal of work

is saved by ploughing out a deep.
furrow for the plants. The three
best varieties of red bernies are
the Marîboro, Herbert, and Cuth-
bert. The former being a light grower,
the second a medium one, and the lat-
b.er heavy. They also ripen in the order

Hilborn are among the best black caps.
They are propagated by tips rather
than suckers, are handled in a-similar
way to red ones, should be grown in
huIs, and require cutting back more
severely. OIJRRANTS

Currants do welI on liglit clay or
heavy gravel loams. They should be
planted about six feet apart eacb way,
and trained in bush formi from several
shoots, flot like a tree. Leading varie-
ties are: Red-Cherry, Fay, Victoria,
Wilder, North Star, and Prince Albert.
North Star ripens 14te and Prince Al-
bert very late; the others from early to
medium. Black-Lee, Naples, 'Saun-
ders, Champion., Whiie-Grape and
Imperial.

At the annual prtViing thin, out the
bushes to eight or nine of the best of
the older shoots, cutting awaythe very
oldest wood year after year. Currants
should also be finely cultivated until
the fruit is ripe.

1Both raspberries and currants should
be fertili7ed with rich stable manure at
least every other year. They will give
a liberal response to good feeding. In
the above fruits, when properly man-
aged, there is a very fair margin of
profit.-P.

The Strawberry Bcd
E. B. Steveu, Guelph

The strawberry, when we have a good
market for it is, a very profitable croýp to,
raise. In growing the strawberry the
'varieties and 'methods pursued are large-

Iy a local matter, and so it would be dif-
ficult to lay down hard and fast rules of
methods that we co:uld take as being cor-
rect, or the variety that would be the
best to grow. The soil,. the man and the

market are largely responsible for the
method and for a profitable crop of straw-
hernies. Each gnower should have a trial
plot and grow a few of each kind on his
own ground, discarding the kinds that
prove unprofitahle for his locatio~n.

SOIL PREPARATION
I have neyer had my ground too rich

for strawberries. I plant roots and mani-
ure well for the two years preceding the
stnawberry year, then give an extra coat
of well rotted stable manure, well work-
ed in before planting.

I plant rows three feet apart and two
feet in the row. Whcn planting is over
I go over the ground with a fine toothed
cultivator and keep this Up about once a
week through the growing season. After
the plants have stopped growing and the
ground is frozen in the faîl, I cover the'
wholeý bed with strawy manure to a depth
of two or three inches; in the spring 1
rake this into the paths. for a mulch to
keep the bernies dlean. I then spray with
lime and sulphun, to kili the nust that
may appear before the blossoms open,
and again just after the fruit has set. 1
gnow the plants for fruit in the narrow
nows as I find I get finer fruit than in the
wide matted row.

NýEW VARIETIES
There are somne very promising new

varieties being placed before the public;
others on trial and flot yet offered for
sale. I have one sent me by. Mr. How-
ard of Massachusetts. without name as
yet; came te me'as "No. i17." 1 have'
fruited it two years, and was delighted
with it. The plant is vigorous and
healthy, has a good root system, and pro-
duces large heart-shaped bernies of good
color and excellent quality.' The blossom
is staminate and tefruit firm, and will
make a goed comimercial variety.
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Orchard Pruaing andCultivation
W. H. Gibson, Newcastle

(Gontinued !rom last issue)IKEEP six feet on each side
of the trees ýeither cultivated' or
planted to a cultivated crop such

as roots or corn. The land between
is worked in a general farmn rotation of
corn , oats, wheat and clover.

As soon as the trees require the whole
space, which will be at about,.ten years
fromn the timne of planting., I seed down
the cultivated strip of about twelve feet
and cultivate the centre strip. r plow nb
early as possible in the spring, b' trroýv
every week or ten days until the latter
part of May, and then sow the cover crop,
instead of doing, as many advise, conti--
uing the cultivation until July or
Aug:ust. By stopping, cultivation at
this time, I get a better color on the
apples, the wood is ripened earlier, and
by sowing the cover crop at that time
a much better catch of'clover is assured
at that time of year than later in the sea-
son. The greatest advantage of' this
systemn isý that it is an almnost entire pre-
ventative of winter killing. I have no-
ticed that in the majority of cases where
there has been loss from this cause the
trees have been cultivated late in the
season.

The grass strip is mowed each year
and allowed to lie on the ground. The
leaving of this strip in grass makes the
cultivation very mnuch easier and does
away with the necessity of using exten-
sion harrows. I bought one several
years ago and have neyer attached the
extension wings as yet. Almost- every
plant is used as a cover crop in this dis-
trict. The most common are buck-
wheat, oats, rape, barley, hairy vetch
and clover, or a combination of all five.
I prefer clover. The best manure for an
,,,.'j, ;Q n rd4<WAV cnd t uriwd un-

A Flower Garden et New Lowell, Ont.

The above iîlustrateo an experiment condu ctedl by Mr. A» T. Stone. of Pentaaguislhene, In
tbe culture of asters stocke, verbeilas, and other flowers. The plot was prepared sa follows:
In the fall a. liberal Quantity of basves and fresh horse manure was applied and spaded un-
der, a.nd the earth left in a rougi' etate until spring. As soon as the soil was ready to work
a compost, made as follows. wuasapplied-One bushel of han manure. one biiehel of hardwood
a-shes, Quarter busixel air slacit lime, quarter L bone meal. W bore the soil la poor the abova
amount of compost is usually sumoiient for every twenty-flye f eet square of land. The soli
should be prepared as a.bove a<lvised. A dlay Ioam soUl wIll give hast resuîts wbere these cul.
tural directon bute kolee w tDo not transplant plante until two weeks after the appli-
cation of the compost,.u ke the ground well worked. Transplant the asters in rows run-
nlng nortb and southi' l a sunny position about fteen Inches apart in the rows and two feet
betweefl the ?<>ws. Keer Well cultlvated te ]<eep out the weeds and to retaîn the moisture. wa-
ter only ln rare cases. Pollow thae directions, planting first quallty aster plants of tlie choie-
est varieties, and a bountiful dîsplay of rare beauty will ha yours.

Culture of the Sweet Pea
H. J. Edwsrds, Winnipeg, Mon-

The reason that we so seldorn see the
sweet pea at its best in this province
cai be attributed chiefly to late sowing
and over seeding. This -paper is writ-
ten for the purpose of advocating exaqt-
ly the opposite, i.e., "Early sowing and
sparse seeding. "

various seedsmen contain a fairly corn-
prehensive list of sweet peas, with a f ull
description as regards type and color.
It is generally a matter of personal
choice as to which are the best colors.
The Iatest list available mentions over
seven hundred different namned varieties,
but as a great many are included in a
Iist of "too mnuch alike" varieties (somne
have nearly twenty names) it would be
unwise to particularize in a paper of
this nature. Ho-wever, there is one
variety which might be nientioned, and
that is Coccinea. The seed of this var-
iety is as a rule fine and plump, and
would compare favorably with the fin-
est samples of seed groýwn. Somne years
not one seed fromn a packet will ger-
mninate. This is flot the fault of the
seedsmafl or grower, but is due to a
pecuiliar trait in the variety itself.
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What Amateurs Can Do in April

EVERY amateur should have a hotbed, while boxes set in a sunny
window may be used with fair

results, nothing gives the satisfaction
that a good hot bed does. By using a
bot bed to start young plants, a person
can have cabbages, tomatoes, lettuce,
caulifiower and other appetizing vege-
tables from two weeks to a month ear-
lier than his neighbors who wait for the
sun to sprout their garden seeds. Build
the hot bed in a shelter of a fence to, pro-
tect it fromn north and west winds. Dig
a pit six by fifteen feet and two feet
deep, and fit over it a frame made. of
ýboards, using two inch stuif for the
longer sides. 'Make one side of the
frame six inches higher than the other
and slant it toward the south. FuI the
pit with well tramped stable manure
which heats rapidly. After the violent
action has subsided, cover the manure
with six inches of rich garden soil, which
shiould be well raked before seeds are
planted. Bank manure around the frame,
whicb can be covered by five three by six
feet glass sashes. Cover 'the bot bcd
with boards or blankets on cold nights.
Give the plants plenty of fresh air on
warm days by lifting the sashes.
Sprinkle the bed in the morning when
it needs watering. The bed should be
allowed to lie for about a week before
seeds are planted to allow the first heat
to pass ,off, *ben it will cool down. to an
even temperature; always allow for a
little ventilation to carry off the hot
steam. A layer of finely sifted coal ashes
spread on top of the manure and before
the soul is fUlled in wilI serve to hold the
heat.

Seeds of annluals should be sown in a
light sandy soul in shallow boxes placed
ini the hot bed. Verj fine seeds do not
need to be covered; sow on top of the
soi]. The soil should be moist, and after
the seas are sown press them inwith
somne flat object. Asters, balsams, and
zennias require to be covered in the soil
at about the depth of the size of the
seed. A good rule in sowing aIl kinds
of seeds is to have just about thec same
thickness of soul over the seed as the
seed is high. Large seeds may be
planted deeper. Plant in depth from one
to four timnes the diamneter of the seeds.
It is a gond plan to darken the surface
with newspapers or somne other covering

Canna roots should be divided and
cleaned and placed in shallow boxes
filled with sandy soul; water slightly,
and expose to the light. Dahlias should
also be divided now for summer growth.
Mignonette, annual wall fiowers, snapdra-
gons, and sweet peas may be sown out
doors as soon as the ground is dry
enough to work. Plant or transplant
perennials, such as peonies, dielytra and
German Iris, as early as possible.

Do flot sow nasturtium seed too early,
as the young plants are liable to be in-
jured by late frosts . Seedlings of an-
nuals started ,inside should be trans-
planted when the second pair of seed
leaves are in course of development.

Tulips in beds should be uncovered in
order that they- may get aIl the sun and
light possible. As soon as the frost is
out of the -round and the weather,,fairly
dry, a little lawn grass' seed should be
sown on the bare spots in the lawn, and
the whole lawn rolled. A lawn roller
soon pays for itself in the satisfaction
obtained by having a smooth, velvety
sward. A liberal dressing of commer-
cial fertilizer, such as i8 known in the
trade as a 4-8-8 goods-fotir per cent. of
nitrogen, eight of phosphoric acid, and
eight of potash-should be given. The
results of this application will be seen ail
summer, even in the dryest season, in
the deep 'green color of the grass. Bone
meal and wood ashes make a good la-wn
fertilizer mixed in the proportion of one
part of bone meal to four or five of wood
ashes,, but is rather slow for, spring op-,
eration. This mixture would be much
improved hy th('e addition of two or three
quarts of nitrate of soda to a bushel of
the mixture. The nitrate of so da should
be flnely pulverized and the mixture ap-

plied immediately upon the addition of
the soda. Trim the edge of the grass
off evenly. There is nothing that adds
so much to the appearance of walks and
driveways as clean, well kept edgings.

Pruning should be done now that dan-
ger from severe frosts is about over.
Hardy roses should have ail weak wood
cut out and strong shoots shortened
back to within six inches of the stock.
Fork over the rose beds after pruning.
A littie fertilizer, bone meal or rotten
.stable manure, put around rose bushes
or flowering shrubs will help them ma-
terially.

TRE VEGBTABLE GARDEN
If seeds of early cabbage were sown

in the hot bed last month they will be
ready to transplant about the end of
April or early May. -Seeds of late var-
ieties may be sown in the open ground
about the end of May and transplanted
about the first of July. Sow early var-
ieties of radish as soon as possible, and
at intervals of two weeks for a succes-
sion. Do flot forget a few early turnips.

One of the first pieces of work to be
attended to in the spring is- to take the
covering of manure off the asparagus
bed and fork the soul over lightly around
and about the plants. if manure was
flot applied last faîl a light application
may be given now and worked in. Every
garden should have an asparagus bed;
it is the earliest and most acceptable
vegetable. A bed may be started ýby
sowing seed, but the best way is to se-
cure two-year-old plants. Plant'them
eight inches apart in rows three feet
apart. Have the asparagus bed in deep,
rich land, where the water will flot stand'
in winter or spring.

Among the first vegetable crops "toý
sow or'plant are peas,, spinach, lettuce,.
parsnips, parsley and onions. Always
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have ýthe -seed bed well prepared. A
littie frost or snow after these seeds. are
in the ground will flot hurt thrm. A
week or two later beans, beets, carrots
and salsify may be sown. Neyer sow
when the ground is wet and soggy.

Many gardeners grow the, same plants
every year. Buy some new plants this
season. Among vegetables flot grown
are. endive,- Chînese mustard and cress.
Plant someé Brussels sprouts. Kohlirabi
is also good for a change.

IN THE FRUIT GARDEN
All pruning of both small and tree

fruits should be finishe-d this qionth. if
you have flot already done so finish the
work on your currant and *gooseberry
lushes, as they break into bud early.

If you have any mnummied fruits hang-
ing upon the peach and plum trees, re-
move them at once and bumn. Spray the
trees with the spray solution for dor-
mnant trees of lime suiphur .Cut out
aIl black knot in your pluni and cherry
trees. Examine the peach and cherry
trees for the borers. These may be
found by Iooking for the little mound of
sawdust which is usualIy seen at about
the level of the ground, or lump of guni-
my substance higher up on pluni and
cherry trees. Cut the borers out with
a sharp knife or crush them by forcing
a wire into boring. Lookc over the trees
for egg masses of the tent caterpillar,
also for the nests of tussock moth and
the dreaded gipsy moth- and brown tail
moth.

EANADIAN 1H10RTIGIJLTUIST

As sourn as the snow is off examie
the trees for injury ffrn mice or rabbits.
Where the injury is slight cover with
grafting wax, or if the inside bark is not
eaten through cover up with earth to
keep the moisture in, and the tree will
soon recover. If the tree is entirely
girdled put in several scions, waxing
carefully and tying carefully. In this
case it is well to cut the tree severely in
order to prevent too rapid evapora-
tion.

The mulch 'on the strawberry beds
should now be taken off and left between
the rows toD conserve the moisture, keep
down the weeds, and also, keep the fruit
fromn the sol. Dig out and remove ail

.perennial weeds, such as dandelion, dock
twitch grass, as soon as they appear.
Wlith all small fruits it is a mistake to,
plant before the soil is well manured
and worked.

Have you a strawberry patch? Do
you grow raspberries or currants? Were
your gooseberries a success last season?
Write out your experience with either
vegetable or flower gardening, and send
it to THE (DANADIAN HORTICULTURIST. If
you have photographs illustrating your
garden all the better-send thien along.
The readers of this paper will be interest-
ed in reading of your success or failure,
and in turn your account will stimulate
others to write. We want our readers
to feel that they are part of the Maga-
zine, and that aIl are interested in each
other.

The Planting of an Amateur' s Flower Garden
ejC AN you give me some sugges- suggestions as -to how to lay out and

tions as to how I can lay out plant his flower garden, adiagrarn of
my flower garden to the best which is ' urnished by him showing how

advantae-e" is a Qiuestion that THE CAN- lie planned to lay out the beds and walks

April, iti

tween the net and the fence proper of
six or eight inches, "or the thickness of
the posts.

Forcing Uilact iu Witer
These branches were out~ fromn the bush and

placed 'in water, in the temperature of an oi-
dinaxr living room.-P'hotol"aph sent by lirs.
W. P'. Hardy. Oakwood. Ont.

On the north fence, which would be
facifig the sun,, I would plant tomatoes
to be trained up between the net and the
fence. If trimmred and ti 1ed nicely they
will cover the fence and look as well as
any vines, and be useful to those who
like this vegetable or fruit. If the in-~
tention is to grow nothing but flowers,
then I ýwould train up honeysuckle,
trumpet vines, or cleniatis, as they will
stand the hot rays of the sun better
than most vines, andin lauch a situation
are free from insects.

PLACE FOR ROSES
Climbing roses rnay be planted on the

east and west sides of the fence, such as
Crimson Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, or
Pink Rambler. Be sure to have one of
Tousendgchon, or Thousand Beauties,
a grand pillar rose. If the west side is
much shaded I would train up by prun-
ing some plants of Ruby Castle Currant.
They look well, and will supply the
table with late fruit.
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ing named plants, ail of which are suit-
able. Iwill give the height, color and
time of blooming:

PLANT DESCRIPTIONS
Sylphium laciniatum, compass plant,

6 ta 8 feet, yellow, August and'Septem-
ber.

SLythrum Salicarium (Purpie Loose-
strife), 5 to, 6 feet, july and August.

Liatris picnostachia (blazing star), 4
to 5 feet, blue, july and August.

Penstemon barbatus Torreyi (Scarlet
Beard-Tongue), 3 ta 4 feet, July to faîl.

Liatris scariosa, 3 ta 4 feet, blue, JuIy
and August.

Saxifraga imbrosa (London Pride), 12
ta 15 inches, pink, lune.

Statice Iatifolia(Sea Lavender), 2 feet,
blue, July ta fall.

Statice']3esseriana, 2 feet, blue, juIy
ta fall.

Thermapsis Caraliniana (False . Lu-
pine), 4 ta 5 feet, yellaw, July.

Delphenium hybridum (Larkspur), 4
ta 6 feet, in many colors.

Papaver nudicauly (Iceland Pappy), 18
Înclies, mastly shades of yellaw, ai sum-
mer if the seeds are kept off them.

Veranica spicata rasea (Rase Speed-
Well), 2 feet, ail summer.

Veronica spicata (Speedwell),' 2 feet,
blue, ail summer.

SVeranica spicata aiba (White Speed-
well), 18 iches, July and August.

Veronica incana (Haary Speedwcll)
18 inches, lavender calared blooms, July,
distinct foliage.

Dianthus hybridus, ar Scotch pinks,
15 inches high, in ail shades, june and

Jy.PLANT1s FoR AN EAST BORDER

The east barder and any af the bcd.,
mnay be planted with the fallawing
plants:

Erysimum alpinum (Alpine Wall«
fiower), 8 inches, yellaw,' very sweet,
May and lune.

Gypsaphila paniculata, 2 ta 3 feet
white, July and August.

Heuchera Sanguinea ,2 feet, June and
Aueust.

TULIPS AND NAROISS7US
There is na reasan why this garden

and many other situated similarly shauld
nat be beautiful in the spring as well as
in the summer and faîl. There is na
scarcity af spring flowering bulbs that
are very hardy for this purpose, and they
may be left undisturbed for three years
if planted properly. They shaul-d be
planted between the perennials. The
perennials ta, be wide enough apart flot
ta interfere with them. I wauld plant
Darwin Tulips tawards the back of the
border, as they graw ta three feet high,
and have very beautiful self calars, and
can be gat in twenty-five varieties nain-
ed. I wauldplant saine af the ardinary
tulips beside these ta bloom early, as
the Darwins da flot bloam until about
the 24 th Of May generally. The Dar-
wins last well- an ta the end af lune.

In case a few naines may be desired I
here give them as follows:

Kaiser Kraan, 2 feet, red and yellow
bloom, îath May.

Potabaker, 2 feet, yellaw, ioth May.
Poosapin, 18 inches, magenta, very

gaad, iath May.
Vermillion brilliant, 12 inches, 'dark

red, dwarf ta edge.
Taurnsal, dauble, 12 inches, yellow

and red, x5 th May.
Vuurback, 12 inches, the best double

red, I4th May.
.Tulip Joosie Van Vondel, 18 inches,

is the best single White, 14.th May.
The follawing are the Darwins:
Tulipa Flamnbean, brick red, lune.
T. Dreain, purplish, T. Pierre Latti,

reddish puirple, T. Popana, pink color,
T. Philip de Camminet, almost black, T.
The Sultan, black, T. Wm. Goldring,
dark red. Next ta the tulips may bc
planted a few bulbs af each of the fol-

Iowing narcissus, which are in bloomn
with these Tulips:

Narcissus Van Sion, 12 ta 15 inci3es,
double yeflaw, i5th April.

Nar. Sir Watkin, yellow, large, I5th

Nar. Emperar, 15 inches, yellow. i4t1
Mày> ta lune.

Na . Glory af Leiden, 15 inches. ant
ai the best, yellow, i5th May.

Nar. Paeticus, 18 inches, white. î4th
May. .OTHIER VÂRIETIEs

We have alsa a number af Scillas and
muscarias beautiful for the edging. A
few of the best are as follows:

Scilla Nutaus, blue, 12 ta 15 inches.
îst lune, Bluebeils.

Scilla Nutaus AIba, 12 ta iS inches.
xst lune.

Scilla Siberica squills, 8 inches. the
earliest, blue, May.

The muscarias graw ta, about the saine
size as the scillas, and are very pretty in
their seasan.

Muscaria racemosum (starch hya-
cinth), ia inches, May'.

Muscaria gussoni, ia inches, May.
Muscaria Conicuin (Heavenly B3lue),

ta inches.
Muschria paradaxuin frain Cascasium.

This is the largest one, 12 inches, dark
blue, May.

There is no limit ta the number af
plants that can be grawn in a small. gar-
den if the awner wauld anl>' get a clump
af each. Ta the above list ma>' be add.
cd several af the Alliums, Allium Azur-
enin, 12 ta 15 inches, blue, june; Ast-
rowskianum af Turkestan is the best. z
ta 3 feet, blue, lune.

PERENNIÂL PLANTS
The perennial plants can be pracured

frain any reliable nurseryman for about
the price of geraniums that perish every
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year . The bulbs 'can, be procured f rm
almost any seedsmanï fo'r a small price.
I plant ail my bullis deep . Tulips about
a foot deep, the smaller bulbs in pro-
portion to tbeir size. Ail will do much
better if the hose is not used continually
-on the soil. Mulcli welI instead of us-
ing so mucli water.

Take tliem up, select, and replant
every third. year. Keep your narcissus
well down also, say about 8 to io.inclies.
'rhis deep planting wiII allow one to stir
tlie soul, fork over and manure. Before
beginning to, plant put the soul in good
shape, trench it two spade deep, 1and
turn into it aIl the manure you can. If
the soil is light use.ail the wood ashes
and cow manure you cani get.

If the soul is lieavy use horse manure,
some lime, leaf mould, and aiways use
a mulcli of fine manure' or leaf mould
during the sumnmer, to prevent heavy
soul from baking on the surface; "it
keeps the roots cool and moist, whicli is
Imuch better tlian using hose so freely,
as we often see done.

A Year' s Work in a'Calgary
Flower Garden*

In this paper .1 will merely give a re-
cord of my successes and failures dur-
ing the past year in gardening work un-
der.Londitions that were somnewhat new
to me. For my display of annuals, 1
depended mainly on those old and tried
favorites, whicli invariably give satis-
faction here-Asters, Stocks' Verbenas,
Petunias and Phlox. Tlie varieties of
asters I grew were "Queen of tlie Mar-
ket" and "Cornet," in various colors.
These were sown under glass the last
week in Mardi, transplanted once in-
ýside, and tien into the open borders
the first week in june. Queen of the
Market came into flower two weeks eàr-
lier than the Comet, but was inferior
boti as regards size of bloom, intensity
and clearness of color, and decorative
value zenerally. It is six or nire inches

ÂDVISE TH~E PTJEOHÀ& 0F PLANTS

I would strongly advise the purchas-
ing of plants, by which means the gar-
den will be bright by the beginning of
July. By sowing in the open, without
taking into consideration tlie risk of
late frost destroying the seedlings, one
cannot 'reasonably expect to, see mucli
flower until tbe end of that month.

SWEET PEÂAS

I sowed Sweet Peas in the open bor-
der the first week in April. I also, sow-
ed under glass about the same date, in
long boxes tbree inches wide and tliree
inches deep, mnade of ordinary laths.
~Wlen ready for planting out, I prepar-
ed drills as for sowîng, removed tbe
latlis from the bottom of the box, -and

-deposited the wliole contents of box in
tlie prepared trench. In this way there
was no root disturbance, and tlie, peas
treated in this manner flowered mucli
earlier and were altogether better than
tlose sown' directly in, the ground.

Plant
Ç. ce

1 place tlieir
h their respec-
date as possi-
ordering until
stake. To get
rom asters, es-
late varieties,
a cold frame

e frame can be
'eason for this
iing period for
:ist to the last

tfn thp varietv :

there was a month between each sowing,
there were only'a few days between the
dates of blooming; but the difference in
the quality of the bloom was great. Tlie
early ones had bad a chance to, become
vigorous and robust before the blooming
period arrived, consequently were able
to produce mucli better bloom.

If growers of plants sow seed early,
the plants are much too large to send out
if delayed until the middle of june. If
orders are placed early the plants may be
sent out when at the best size for trans-
planting, and the resuits to both grow-,
er and planter wiIl be much more satisfac-
tory.

Remedies for Millipedes
Millipedes, or thousand legged worms,

have caused much injury to the tulip
beds on Parliamnent Hill and Major's
Hill, Ottaw*a;,and as over one hundred
and ýfifty thousand bulbs are 'bedded
each year it becomes a very serious
matter. Mr. Thos. Davis, the fiorist,
states that lie lias been successful in
keeping them well under control by an
application of one and a haîf pounds
of Vaporite to eacli eight -square yards,
togetlidr with a liberal dressing of wood.
ashes. Mr. Fred Adams> Toronto>, ad-
vises the mixture of sugar, bran, *and
just enough Paris green to color the
same.

SMr. C. Gordon Hewitt, Dominion
Entomologist, has tlie followiflg to saY
éon this subject:

"With regard to fertilizers as remne-
dies for these maetures, frequent light
dressigs of nitrate of soda'liave been
recommended. Good results have sonie-
times been had~ by mixîng in tlie soul
sorne tobacco dust or giving tlie soi]
a good soaking _ith kerosene emulsion.
Tlie millipedes can also be trapped by
leaving about slices of mangel, potato,
etc. These should be collected in the
morning and the rnillipedes destroyed."

It is generally supposed tliat commer-
cial fertilizers are olinoxious to eartb
worms aind insects of different kinds.
Many vegetable gardeners have obtain-
ed good resuits f rom an application of
kainit. Tlie reason tliat kainit gives
better results as an insecticide than tlie
more concentrated potasli saîts is due
to its impurities, which are chiefly saîts
of sodium and magfleshlfl. We would
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The Cultivatio
F~rank WisTHE cultivation of the canna is much

easier than most people imagine.
In'the first place you procure your

tubers from your seedsman, or bet-
ter stili, the plants fromn your flor-
ist. If the former, take a box
and place in the bottomn some
rough soul such as decayed leaves
and sod about two inches deep. Over
this put a covering of coarse sand, on
which place your tubers two or three
inches apart, and cover with a mixture
of sand and rough soi to the depth of
two inches. WÂTERING

Water thor.ougbly with warmn water
and place in a warmn place in the bouse
if 'you have not a hotbed or greenhouse.
Do not water again until thorougbly
dry, as this is where a great many.fail-
ures occuir through the tuber rotting
instead of starting into growth, which
should be in the course of a week or
ten days. When the plants are three or
fout incbes high, and are making the
first leaf, they will have formed a good
root, and can be, potted in four or five
inch pots in two-thirds good loamn and
one-third rotten manure, and if pos-
sible placed in a gentle bottomn heat and
watered witb warm. water, as cold wat-
er gives a chili which is detrimental to
rapid growth.

If thorough waterinig is given it will
be a week or ten days before more is
needed, then water as before. Water
should be carefully applied, as too much
moisture in the hotbed will cause too
rapid fermentation and the heat is soon
iost. PLÂNTINa OtYT

Do flot plant out into your beds un-
tiI the first week in june, when you
must enrich your soil by digging in
tbree or four inches ofgood rotten man-
ure. I plant my cannas two feet apart
and leave a littie bay or boliow around
the plant, which I fIll up with water;
then I leave themn for a few d'lys to
themselves. By this time they have be-
corne established.

I then take a good fertilizer and place
in the .bay th-at was left for the water
and hoe around the plant, and. place the
sprinkler beside the bed and give a
thorough watering. This 1 seidom do
more than once a week, as I find you
Pet hitter resuqilt.q from vour flowers.
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la of the Canna taking care that they do not dry out
e, Petrborotoo much. On about the first week in
e, PetrboroMarch or earlier you can cut Up the

warm, dry corner of your cellar. Water ciumps, taking the strongest eyes, and
them once or twice during the winter, start again.

A B.d of~ Cannas in Litti. Lake Cemetery
This beautiful bed or canna8 Ngaa deoigned by Mr; Frank Wise, Superintendent of the Little

Lake Oemetery, Peterboro. The. bed Je thirty feet in diameter and compoued of three varie-
ties-Âlp'honae Bouvier. Beaute Portviene, and Queen Oharlotte-and bordered with a enowy
growixig red..ollaeed Âohore.nthua.

Window Boxes in Early Spring
R.L Caunig, Eutilout, Ont.

We are aIl pleased in summer time to
see our window boxes look weil -and
pretty with their long trailers and deep
green leaves. Why not let us try and
have some beaut'y in spring so as to,
help nature as she is bursting into bud
and leaf after ber long winter's sleep?
When we have done with our boxes for
the winter and tbey are taken down,
wby not plant them with buibs?

Either take aw'ay the old sal or top-
dress them; a buib will flot require very
rich soul, as the buîh is rîch in food it-
self. Plant a row of tuîips at the back,
hyacinths in the centre and crocus in
front. Those who like narcissus daff odils,
or any other bulb, can have their
choice, for their names and varieties
are lezion.

of bloomns can be sup-
Dt plants take the place
cre plan~ted in the box-

es. A cold frame and a littie attention
is about ail that is needed.

When the buîbs are over, they can be
taken out and the pot plants piaced in
their stead, thus ensuring a steady sup-
piy rigbt tbrough to, the summer bed-
ding. As the nights get warmer, a fine
supply can be maintained and at a smaii
cost. Primulas, cinerarias, spireas, and
deutzias can be placed in the boxes by
being placed in the pots as suggeste.d.

Spring Care of Flower Beds
The protection sbould be taken' off

flower beds about the first or second
week in April or after the. weather bas
begun to get warmn. Remove only a
part of the covering at a time, the wet
heavy part underneath first, replacing
the drier, lighter part back over the
bulbs for a week or so until the wea-
ther has becomne quite settled and warm.

This partial removal of covering'at
first is desirabie, so as not to expose
the top growth of bulbs to frost or hot
sun, the iast named being quite as in-
jurious to top growth of bulbs in spring
as frost. Chioose duli, showery wea-
ther if possible for removai of winter
covering from ail plants.-Wm. Hunt,
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How to Grow,. Eighty-Two .Varieties -of Vége-
tables on a Small Lot

George Baldwin, Toronto

Tobegin with, the, witer s purelyan amateur wîth four years' ex-
perience with city back gardens
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and with very littie time on bis hands
for gardening, which bas to be done be-
fore seven a.m., and after six p.m.
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However, the principal thing to do is
to go at it with a will. The first thing
to do is in the winter when you have
more spare time, make a plan of your
garden, onarking down what you intend
to grow (as is shown in the accompany--
ing sketch). Then along about janu-
ary or February, get a seed catalogue
from the firm you intend to buy fr.om,
and I want to say right here that my
experience with local seedsmen is that
you can rely with safety on any one of
them .It is ail right once in a while
to try some of the novelties wbich U.S.
seedsmen off er, but patronize local firms
for the bulk of your seeds and you will
not go far astray.

After you have procured- your seeds,
look over vour plan again and see which
seeds need to be started in heat, and
about the first or second week in March
prepare your hotbed or greenhouse, and
sow the following seeds: C'abbage-
Family, Kohl Rabi, Peppers, Egg.
plants, Tomatoes, ail varieties, Lettuce,
Onions, ail varieties, but pickling;
Greenhouse Cucumbers, Celery, Musk
Melons, and Citron.

BOWTNG THEE SEEDS

If you use a hotbed, sou, seeds right
in the bed, rows three inches apart ; if
in greenhouse, sow in seed pans and
keep as close to the glass as Possible,
to keep the seedlings from getting leg-
gy . Put in lots of seed, because it is
easy enough to thin out, but do not
Plant seeds deeply. The writer uses a
smooth piece of wood four inches .long,
three inches wide, and one inch thick.
Sprinkle the seeds in a line or broad-
cast, and press themn into the soil with
the wooden block, and then sprinkle a
very thin layer of silver or fine sand
over the top, barely covering the seeds;
then pat the sand down lightly wîth the
wooden block, dainpen with a very fine
sruraV or rose, cover with paper or glass

L
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THE following briefly outlines themethod to adopt in growing Mon-
treal melons: Usually we plant

direct to three and' a haîf to four
inch pots,' putting about five seeds
to a pot. After the plants are fair-
ly"well started, in about two or three
weeks time, wë cut off the inferior plants,
Ieaving only two plants to a pot, and later
on one of these is removed. Sometimes
we start the seed in flats and transplant
In pots of the above size, using one plant
to a pot. We have given up the use of
strawberry boxes for starting plants in,
finding that pots are in the end cheaper.
The plants seem to do better in them, and
they are transplanted from them with, less
difficulty.

CORRECT TEMPERÂTURE
The seed is germinated at a tempera-

ture not lower than sixty-five degrees at
night, which may run higher in the day-
tinie. Avoid over watering at this time,
espeçially chilling by drenchng with cold
water. As soon as germination is com-
plete, a night temperature flot above six-
ty degrees is advisable. A high tempera-
ture with confined atmosphere forces
growth too- rapidly and a plant that does
not stand transplanting weIl may result.

We au 'to keep the soul in the pots
moist, not wet. Give full benefit of sun-
light, and all the ventilation that is possi-
ble without reducing the temperature too
niuch, We, start the seed about the first
of the last week in March, about six
weeks before pjanting out into frames.

About the latter part of April or early
in May, the field is prepared by thorough
deep cultivation on the heavy types of
soi] and shallower cultivation on the light-
er souls. The ground should be manured
with well rotted stable manure at the rate
of fifteen tons per acre, spread broad-

properly developed plants we consider
sufficient for a twelve f Qot frame of four
lights.

The frames require careful handling
to keep the plants well ventilated and
yet avoid chilling theni. Watering may
be necessary, although every advantage
should be taken of warmn rains. The
ground is given frequent shallow hoe-
ings to keep the surface loose and kili
weeds. Some growers follow the practice
of spreading a thin mulch of 'coarse man-
uire around the plant, thus checking evap-
oration. This, may be advisable under
some conditions, but I prefer shallow sur-
face cultivation.

When the vines 611l the frames the
frames are lifted and blocked up, allowing
the vines to run out under the frame.

Growing Nutmeg Melons

I would not advise anyone to go into
the business of growing melons unless
hie has open, sandy soul, with free
drainage. Provided soil conditions are
right and the land in good, fair condi-
tion. Our systemn is to give a fair
dressing of manure in the spring and
plow it in and then work thoroughly
with the harrow, leaving the field. in
good condition. In the vicinity of Ot-
tawa the seed should be sown about the
middle of April, so, that- they will make
good stockey plants with the flrst leaf,

Montrea.l Melon Growing
Prof. Blair, McDonald College

well developed when ready to go in the
field. In any case, the seed sbould be
sown about four weeks before the plants
are required for the field, which time
will vary with the location and the state
of the weather. We formerly used sods,
but flot finding themn very satisfactory
discarded themn in favor of berry boxes.,
We formerly removed the plants fromn
the box at the time of transplanting in
the field, but have since found that this is
flot necessary, as the roots will find their
way out through box, and the plants do
equally as well without this extra labor.

Intensive Gardening
Last year I planted eight rows of pota-

toes across my garden plot on the tenth
day of April.11 In each hill 1 placed a cou-
ple of seeds of garden peas. In this
way the samne piece of ground yielded a
splendid crop of both potatoes and peas.
After the potatoes were hilled up, I pre-*
pared three of the furrows between the
rows for celery plants. 1 spaded the
ground and worked in a generous supply
of well rotted manure. Along with this
I shovelled in some good rich loam. On
the 15 th of june I set out my celery
plants, which up to this time had been
growing first in a hot bed and afterwards
in a cold frame until they were strong
and stalky. The potato vines partially
shaded the plants frorn the hot suni and
held the moisture around their roots, so
that in a week or ten days my celery
plants had settled down to do business.
-J.. W. Kennedy, Lyons, Ont.

April,- igi i
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT
The following is a swern statemnent of the net

paid circulation ef The CanadIan Hortîculturlet
for the year ondin g wlth December, 1910. The flg-
tires given are exclusive of sanipies and spoiled
copies. Most montha. inoluding the sample cop-
ies. from 11.000 t 12.000 coplis ef The Canadian
Hlorticulturist are xnailld to jpeople known te
be lnterested in the growing of fruits, floweri;
or vegetables.
January, 1910 ............................... 8,925
Pobruary. 1910 ............. .... ........... 8,967
March, 1910 ....... ........ ......... ...... 9,178
Ail. 1910......... ...... ... ........ ... 9,410

Ma,90..................... .............. 9 , 05
June, 1910 ..................... ............ 9,723
July, 1910 ................................ 9,300
Âugust, 1910 ................................ 8,832
September, 1910 ......... ................. ýý,7
October, 1910................. ............... 8,784
November, 1910 ................ ............ 8,747
December, 1910 ................. ........... 8,662

A TAX ON CANADIAN FRUIT
GROWERS

The off er of the National Council of Agri-,
culture irougli Mr. B. C. Drury, its sec-
rotary, to, do ail in'its pker to help fruit
and vegetab1e growers to obtain fertilizers,
implémente, spray miateriaIs, etc., duty free,
should ho taken advantage of by the grow-
ors. In' the niatter of fertilizors the fruit
growors have beon niost unjustly deait with
for whîle thé~ protection has beon removed
on their fruit and vegetables it has been
loft on their mixed fertilizers and other ne-
ceasities.

Canada is aid to, be the enly country in
the world that taxes plant food in any form.
This country imported lat year from the
United Statos fertiliser valued at $339,488
on which a dulty tax of $33,944 was col-
lected. This is nlot the whole stery fer thîs
duty allowed the Canadian manufacturera
to charge approximatelyý the amount, of the
duty more on overy ton cf mixed fertilizer
that thoy manufactured. Thiis fertilizer-tax
alone is a considerable handicap in' the
growing cof fruit and vegeta 'blos in competi-
tion with the United States producer and
one that should ho removed at once.

THE NECESSITY OF PACKING
SCHOOLS

Packing schools are the order of the day
ail through British Columbia. Ontaric and
Nova Scotia are waking up. Britiali Col-
umbia fruit growers ovidontly Lelieve in the
old adage, that «what we have wo will
hold?" They hold tbe premier position in
apple packing and 1they do net intend te
lot any other province tako this honor away
f rom thom.

A rocent conversation with an apple doal-
er who spends part of each summer selling
applos in the prairie provinces sho-ws how

reporting back te tho gevernmont and the
fruit-growers in Britishi Columbhia both by
officiai reports and articles in the papers.
In this way the growers have boon informed
just what changes should be made in packing
or what varieties of fruit the différent mar-
kets required.-

THE NATIONAL APPLE SHOW
Wo would liko te know what preparations

have heen made for the National Apple
Sho'wP If those who were depended upon te
koop this matter bofore thé public are not
doing thoir duty they will have only, theni-
selves te answer for if they are soverely cen-
sured for lack of attention to duty if. when
the time cornes we are not ready.

If Ontario is to have an Eple show that
will ho a credit te, the eezt thoro is no timo
to, ho lest. Preliminary erganisation should
beo started ut once. Every fruit grower in
the east should keep the holding of this great
show before hini and think out ways in
which hoe can* aid it.

WORK FOR THE HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETIES

This is thé time when those. mombers cf
the herticultural societies, who have flot al-
reudy done se, shouid get together 'and
plan out their work for the coming sum-
mer.

Arrange your lawn couxpetitions in good
time so, that the cc.mpotiters will have
plenty cf tme> to obtain earth for levelling
up the lawns, tecntting out of unsightly
trees or the romoval of brush and rubbish,
also the reseeding of the lawn where neces-
sary, and the digging up of dandelions and
weeds befere the rush cf sprîng werk hb..
gins. Agitate againat tho unsightly -bill
boards. Tho creating cf a atrcng, liealthy
sentiment is a great help in a campaign
of any kind.

Bjring pressure te beur on the tewn
councila9 te givo more care, teo the planting
and care of shade trees, the laying eut of
flower beda, tho care of parka and cerne-
tories, the leveiling of unsightly durnp
piles, and the burning of rubbish thut usu-
ally collecta in such places.

in many towns, and eqpociaily the
smaller placesl that do net employ a super-
intendent of parka and publie grounds,
much good work is donc by obtaining the
consent of the counoil te a proposition giv-
ing the full control cf the public grounds
int bte hunds of the0 local horticulturai
aociety. Where this practice, ha been foi-
lowed good reslults and a greater interest
in horticultural questions have be003 oh-
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the roadside aud natify the Department of
Agriculture of their province as well as the
Departineut at Ottawa of auy strauge de-
posits of eggs, nests or caterpillara which
migbt ho the Brown Tail math. At the pre-
sont time the Brown Tail Meth îs in the
caterpillar stage. The caterpillars are
housad in a neat formed of a cluster of
leaves fastened together Ly a web. The nest
is usually found on the new grawth of tbe
tree, and is easily seen. The collection and
destruction of tho winter nasts îs the hest
and easiest metbod cf controlling: the inseet.
This work must ho doue hefore the timo tho
buds burst or the caterpillars will have left
the noats ta feed upon the young leaves.

BLOCK IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY
For some tume past thora has been in sev-

oral United States and Canadian cities
what is kniowu as tho block improvament sa-
ciety. The central ides is that the people
living in each bk'ck sbould organize au
improvement eaciety ta look after the beau-
tif ying aud hettermont of their owu dis-
trict.

Tis is a work that might well ha taken
up by the local Horticuitural sociaties. The
Tarante Sciîety already ba& doue good work
in this direction. The idea can ho carried
out in places of almoat any size. A cross-
roada. village if nat too smaîl migbt divido
itsalf inte four groupa. A amaller place
ceuld organize in twa groupa, oue au eacb
aide of.the main street. Larger places wauld
bave a greater number of block divisions.
By this mens a friondly rivalry would Le
deveioped hetween the different hlocks and
thre citizens would take mare interest lu tie
improvemout of tbeir owu block and lu each
other th-in tbey wctild in a plan wbicb lu-
cluded tbia wbole city. A fow of the point-
ers whieh might belp are given'helow.

Wbitewaah e6verytblnig you can't peint.
Plant lawnis, fiowersansd trees wbarever

thbe ground shows hear. Keep the ground
greena.4

Exercise thre sanie supervision over your
sidowalks as over yaur frcnt yard.

Swoýet pes, dimbing nasturtiurns, castor
boans, hollyhocirs, or evon aunflowers make
au effective screen ta bide old f encçe, aheda,
or other unaigbtly viewé. For permanent
screena use hardy sbruha or quickly grawing
vines.

If yau canuot have a grand lawn filled
witb choce roses you may at lest bave a
wlndow box fiiled with geranlums.

couid send oach society a programmie of ev-
ery other socioty.

The Thornbury sacîety gives a total of
t.wenty-two options which include such affers
as three roses of standard varieties, fourteen
geraniums in two and a haîf inch pots, three
flowering ghrubs or ciimbing vines, elght
dahlias, ton begonias or cannas, one huun-
drod tulins. thirty gladioli. six house plants,
twelve Iiiies, -four grape vines or two apple
trees.

FAPREW UNE 0F WORK
The Peterbero Horticultural Society have

undertaken a new line of work that might
bo followed by other societies in towns which
do not keep a paid superintendent of pairks.
The Horticultural Society has been given
f ull charge of the parks. The grants for
their maintenance are muade in its faver.*
The park committee of the Society appoint
the caretaker and supervise ail work done.
In many town councils there are very few
miembons who are iuterfflted in hiorticuitural
mattors and even where they are iuterested
a stiil less number have the necessary know-
iedge of plants and flowers. 'This sygteso
ba.s giveu satiâfactory resuits in Peterboro
and might weil be worth experimenting with
in other towns.

SPUBLISHERWS DESK

We often wonder if aur readers realize
the high character of our coutributors to
THEa CANADIAN HORTIOULTURI5T. We endeav-
or te have those who are recognized-leaders
in their particular departmounts write for
our columns. In thia issue Mr. W. H. Gib.
son of Newca.stle continues the description
of bis methods of cultivation, pruning and
care of an orchard, Mr.ý Gibson is prosi-
dent of the Newcastle (Jooperative Fruit
Association and ia probably one of the larg-
est apple growers in Ontario as hoe bias
seventy-five acres of bearing apple treosl in
his orchard. He has revolutionized the
type of f arming in bis district until the
grain f armera of twenty-five years ago are
now nearly ail fruit growers.

Mr. A. MeNeil, chief of the Fruit
Division, Ottawa, gives seasonable advico on
how ta get more Learing wood in oId or-
chards. Mr. W. Dreher takes up the ques-
tion of early cultivation of the orchard.
His system of later cultivation and the
graowth of caver cropa will appear in aur
May issue.

The well known peach growvers, Messrs.
J. W. Smith & Sons, Winona, tell bow ta
plant and grow peach treos. This flrm la
one of the largest aud most success4ul grow-
ers of peachea3 and small fruit in Ontario
and their advice will be of great value ta
those whe contemplate embarking in peacb
growing. Fr. M. Leophold, La Trappe,
who is known as an authority on the apple,
describes the planting aud early care of the
apple troc. Valuable short articles are Èv
en by experts in their limne on root pruning,
the value of beesl in an orchard and other
seaao.nsble subjects.

This number being our Gardon Annual,
special attention has been paid te the flower
and vegetable garden. Mr. Rcderick Cam-
eran, Superintoendent of Parks, Toronto,
givea very f ull directions for laying out an
amateur flower gardon. Articles on -sea-

In the vegetablo department, Mr. Ueo.
Baldwin, Toronto, wbo won two first, two
second and two third prizes on bis vegotabies
at tha Canadian National Exhibition, gives
an elaborate plan of hc'w ho grows eigbty-
twe variaties of vegetables on a city lot, 27
feet by 86 f eet in size. Prof. Blair des-
cribes the growing of tho Montreal melon
while articles are given en intensive gar-
dening and other seasonabie matter.

Our next number will ho devoted to Or-
chard cultivation and Hlome Improvement.
We have articles hy the hast autbcrities on
theso subjects and would especially desiro
notes of a couple of huudred words descrif,-
ing any spoecial improvament which has heen
made in the homes or grounds of auýr readers
ba sent te us. We will publish as xnany ai
these, as our space wiil permit. Our Garden
and Flower Department will ha found full
of valuable informaticn. The page an what
amateurs can do in May will ho found rigbt
up ta datea, giving advioe for work wbicb
can 'ho started immediately.

Among the good things iu store for our
readers is an 2rticle on the value of bees in
an orchard by Geo. W. Tebba, Hospeler, who
is an autbority en thia subject. Mr. George
Baldwin will tell the amateur vegetable
grower what ta do in the garden in May.

Mr. A. V. Main, Aimante, woll known ta
our readers, bas sont us an instructive and
interosting article an the Care and De-
carative Use of Palms. Mr. Chas. L. Honey-
man, Toronto, sonda us a description of gar-
dons seen in a trip te the Land of the This-
tle. Mr. S. C. Parker, aecretary of the
Nova Scatia Fruit growors and one of the
moist promineut and progressive fruit graw-
ors of the province will *describe the Ca-
oporative Fruit Marketing in tbat province.
Ail departmeuts will ho flled with interest-
ing matter.

Have you been reading- the "Taîks an
Advertising," that bave heen appearing on
tho Index page cf eacb issue of Tisa CAx-
ADIAN HORTIOuLTuaIST for tho past aeveral
months? Wauld you like ta secure a coin-
plete set of these "Talkd" te look over or
to keepP If so, our Advertising lop artmnent
will ho glad to send you a set on request as
we,1 have printed a supply of extra oopiet
for thoso of aur readers desiring theni.
When writing us if you tbink of any article
or line of goodas fot now boing advortised in
Tip (JAiADiAN HORTcIULTUaxar that you
wculd .like to see* advertised, wîll you, kindly
mention it P Suggestions f romn aur readera
are always welcome.

Have auy of aur readers an extra copy
of thre Novýffber, .1910, issue af THE CANA,-
DIAN HIORTIOUJLTURI5T? We desire two Or
th ree copies for ouir files as aur supply of this
number has become oempletely exhausted. If
auy of aur readera have a copy of this nuin-
ter tbey can spare we would appreciate it
much if Vhey would mail it ta us.

Aiuual Meeting
Thre aunual meeting of the Shareholders

of The Horticultural Publishing Go., Limit-
ed, which publishes bath Tiua CANADiAN
HORTICULTITRIST and TuaE CANA4DiAN FLOaIST
was held in Tarante, March 17th. The
repart of tho Directors as presonted hy the,
]j%1annging Director, proved gratifying te
the Shareliolders who passed a vote of thanks
commending the Directers upon the auccesa
thagt ýhad been scbieved witb thre publica-
tiens. Thre following off icers were elected.

Preosident, W. H. Bunting. St. Cath-
arines, Ont.; vice-pres., John H. Dunlop,
Taranto; msuagiug directer and secretary,
H. B3. Cowsin Poterboro.

Directors: HTermanu Siminors, Toront-o;
A. W. Pesrt, Burliugton; Harold Joues,
Maitland; sud P. W. Hodgetts, Toranto.
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A 'Planting Table for the F'lower Garden
Dates~ for sowing depend upon local conditions.. Tho se mentioned are for early districts.

NAME TIME TO 1>EPTR HEIGHT OP DISTANCE TO BEABON OF BLOOM ON O LO
PLANT.OUT TO SEED PLANT TRANSPLANT BEQINNING LENOTH CLRO LO

Ageratum.....june. . .. inch ... 6 inches to i 3' ft ... 1 foot. .. july ... 3 months. . ... Blue.
Alyssum....... il.... . Yi~ inchb...4 to 6 inches... 6inches .. july ... 3months. ... White.
Aster.. ...... May .. 3 inch ... 15 to 18 inches .... ~feet. July ... 3 months.- ... .White, pink, ted, yellow.
Calendula ..... .. May. -3 inch .-.. 1 foot .... ........ Sinches.J une..3 months. . ... Orange and yellow.
Candytuft.. ... April. . . .,V4 inch. . ot.......1fot.. 6 inches. .. june ... 4 mon ths.... .White.
Carnations.....May..34 inxch..1 foot'... .. 6 inches... july ... 3 months .... White, pink, red.
Chrysantheinums .May .. inch .... 4 feet.......... ..foot Aug...3 months ... .Yellow, white,
Cosmos.....May .. inch ... 8 feet......18 inches* Aug ... 3 months .... .White, pink.
Dahlia.....un . inch ... 8 feet.......2 feet ... july ... 4 months .... .White, yellow, pink, purpie,

maroon.Dianthus......May..1-16 inch ... i foot....... foot .. May ... 4 months. .... Pink to ted.
Gaillardia ......... May. -6 inch .... 15ý feet .. ....... 2 feet...uly ... 4 months. ... .Yellow and red.
Heliotrope .... .. May ... 4 in%. inch -s...t...... ot july ... 4 months.... .Violet, purpie and white.
Larkspur ....... May..3/a inch....1l'4 feet.......2 feet ... june ... 5 months. .. ..Blue.
Lobelia .. ... .April.. ... ý4j inch ... i to 2 feet.....6 inches. June..3 months.... BIlue.
Marigold ....... April. ... Y4 inch .....1 foot .. .... .. 1. foot. .. june ... 3 month s... Orange ........ .. .......
Mignonette .. .... April. .... ýd inch ... i ft. to 15 in ... .... 6 inches... june ... 4 months. .... White.
Nasturtium ... Ma ..... 1 inch ... 5 to 6 ft.... .. foot ... june ... 5 months .. .. Orange, yellow.
Nicotiana.....April .. .. ~ inch ..- 2 to 3 feet..fot...... ot July...3 months .... .White, ted..
Pansies.......... ... nh . ... .6 incbes.......6 inches... May..5 months. ... .Purple, white, mauve, violet.
Petunia.. ... May..1-16 inch ... 15 inches ..... . fe.... june ... 5 months ... .Purpie to white.
Phlox .. ....... May ... inch ... 2 feet ......... 6 inches. June ... 4 months. .... .Red. white, purpie, crimson.
Poppies .. ....... April ... . 34 inch ... 14 inches......8 inches. june ... 4 months. . ... Scarlet.
Portulaca.....june. 1A-16 inch ... 6 inches.... .. 2 feet ... June ... 4 months.... Crimson, scarlet.
Salvia ........ June..y4 inch ... 2 feet .... .... .. 2 feet ... july ... 3 months,... .Scarlet.
Scabiosa . April .... .1-16 inch ... 2 feet ....... .. .. 4 inches .. june ... 5 months.... .Red, purpie, pink lilac, white
Stock .. My.........ay. inch -... iý feet.. .... ... i foot ... june...2 months.... .White.
Sweet William . . .April..1-16 inch ... 6 in. ta 1 ft.....6 inches. J une ... 4 month s... . White, crimson, scarlet.
Sweet Pea.....Mar. 3 to 5 inches ... 6 feet.......6 inches... Iuly.....4 months. .... White. purple, red, pink, vio-

let, maroon.
Verbenas . ..... .june .. 4 inch ... i foot .. ....... .. I1 foot ... june ... 4 months.. .Purple.

Violas ......... May .. M inch....6 fiches .... .... 6 inches . june ... 4 months. .... Purpie to white.
Zinnias .. .... .. May .. Y inch .. i. foot..... .. .. .. 1 foot...June....6 months.... .Orange, red, scarlet, sairnon.
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Durham Northumberland Fruit
Institute

A moat sucesful series of fruit meetings
hasve been held in the Counties of Durham
and Northumberland.

Both afternoon and evening sessions were
held whîch were attended by large numbers
ef enthusiastie apple growers, who increased
the membership of the Northumnberland and
Durham A&pple Growers Assoiation by two
hundred and twenty-five new members.

The Bowmanville meetings, addreissedl by
Mr. Oaesar cf the O.A.C., on spraying, and
by Mr. Carey, Dominion Fruit Inspecter,
on orohard management, were undoubtedly
the largest attended cf any cf the kind ever
held in the district.

The Newcastle meetings were well attend-
ed and many features of apple production
were, ably discussed by Mr. Lick, Mgr. of
the Oshawa Fruit Growers' Association, and
MIr. Carey. The vorieties cf apples recaxa-
menïded for planting are those, of high quai-
ity, of which t'he, Mclntoeh, Snew and Spy
are cf special value, aise the Alexander,
Blenheim and Greeriing are advised, andl the
Gravenstein and Baldwin where the local
conditions are favorable. Lt is advised that
ne more Ben Davis or Starks be planted, ai-
though those who have the"e two varieties
&hould give Vhem good care, as, nt, doubt,
good paying prices wili be ettained when
exported to European markets in the years
cf scarcity. Our growers are now waking
up te the great possibilities cf this îndlustry,
and are planting very extenBively, and tak.
ing Mr. French's orchard survey as a basis.
Lt is a'conservativeuetimate trhat'there are
now a million and a haif apple trees; in
these United COunties, and with an acreage
greater than that in peaches in Southern
Ontario.

The meetings held at Orono were attended

by a large and interested audience, and ail]
were benefitted by the able addresses of Mr.
Lick and of Prof. Circw of the O.A.C. In
pruning a bearing orchard Prof. Crow ad-
vised keeping the trees dewn te a height, cf
fourteen or sixteen f eet by removing yearly
a f ew leading branches, being careful toecut
at a junctien with another limb se t~he
wcund would heal readilv; aise thinning
the outer branches to let the sunlight reach
the hearing: twigs and fruit buds which
should Le encouraged Fill through the centre
of every tree. By this system, of prlning,
spraying, thinning and picking the fruit is
easily done. and bv judicieus pruning of
iower side limbs, cultivatien can-be carried
.en as close te each row of trees as desired.

Successful meetings were alse held in Co-
bouriz, Trenton, Port Hlope, Colborne, Wark-
worth and Brighton. The attendance Was
large and the interest shown at ail points
verv gratifying.

Vegetable Growers Oppose
SPeclorocity

At the annual meeting of the Vegetable
Growers Association held in Toronto on
March 8, there were members in attendance
frorn branches of the Association et Brant-
ford, Diunnville, Chatham, Tecumseh, Sar-
nia, Liondon, Stratford, Belleville, Picton,
Kingston and Ottawa.

The meeting wes atirongly epposed te reci-
procity. After a full discussion the foliow-
ing rEffolution, moved by F. F. Rteeves,
HfumLer Bey, and seSnded by C. H. Weav-
er, was unemimously edopted.

"That we, the directers of the Ontario
Vegetable Growers' Association, reprefent.
ing branches in ail parts of the province,
at this our annual meeting, wish te enter a
most emnphatic protest against the pro-
poeed reciprocity agreemient. We reaffirm

THE' BEST FLORAL OFFER 0F THE YEÀR
Ton fine Oladilol Oorme for. 25 cents

WANTED!
5000 readers of The Canadian Horticul-

turist to accept this ofFer NOW and provo
that It 1e the beet spent quarter-of-a-
dolla.of thelyear.

The Gladiolus is a favorite flower m herever It is
known. It Is free from disease and it bas no Insect
enemies. It 15 of the simplest culture. With such
care as Is given ta potatoes Gladioli wifl increase
and gite blooma froxa ycar ta year. Cultural dir-
ections are sent with eaeh order.

Ton Oladlil (QrofPe H4ybrides) ment any-
where In Canada, postpaldq for a 25
conte postal note. Addireau

John Cavers, - Dougflas Gardens
OAKVILLE, ONT.

.STRAWBERRY
PLANTS.

For
Choicest Plants

of
Well Selected Varieties

at
Reasonable Prices

and
Prompt Delivery

order from,

ONTARIO NURSERIES
WELLINGTON, ONT.

1j" PRIM

GOOD' CROPS
ARE OBTAINED BY USING

THE BEST MANUR] E

ID

T

NT

is the time to figure

on your wants for

IJIDIIN
We are ready to supply Pedigreed

Stock in Fruit Trees, Vines, Shrubs
Roses. Our §tock of Norway Spruce
is large. Write for prices.

We are intere§ted ini your gardening
plans. Let us *asi you to decide.

.e
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U.àt Cluble tre presentresuits Iromtyour rne anui aunt-, vbe rianer jr xarm ana gar.
den implements, and secure bigger ard better crops with les§ work.

Planet J»s do the work of three, to. six men. They do it more
e:s.; ~ ~-i accurately, and cause a greater yield. They are the resuit of a prac-

.- " ticai firmer's 35 year,' experience. Fully guaranteed.<M i; , (N ],I The newest Planet Jr Combination Hill anrd Dril u! dr
jWJHoCultvator and 13ow, opens th urw sous any ind of

*, next row-all atone oeratidnt. Plerfct Wheel-l*oe, Cultivator and Plow.
"i Plaat Jr 12-tooth Harrow, Cultivator and Puvorizer isawon-
derfuli tool for berry-growtrs and mai-ket-gardeners Works deep or shallow

f e ~wichout throwing earth onthe plaents, and pulverizes the soil thoroughiy.
PL jInvaluabie wh1erever fine close work 1s needed.'

f, Youcan't afford to mîis& the 19!! ijllustrated
Panet jr 56-page catalogue. Free

and postpaid. Write today.

Write for the name of our Nearest Agency.

Qet 98%~ or Dete'
Perfect Fruit

There will ho no "oefyear" for yourtrees if y7oucultivate them____

right and protect thera against ail insect enemnies with

ELECTRO Arsonato of Load
(in Powdered Formi)

It is certain death to ail1 leaf-eating insects. You can depend absolutely on dry
Electro Arsenate of Lead because it la the only one in amorphous {non-crystailine) form.
Mixes instantly with water and stays long in suspension-or caxu be used as a dust. Ramn
cannot wash it off. We guarantee it *to contaisi 32,5ý-33% arsenic oxide -twioe the
strength of other brands-yet it will not harm the tenderest foliage because it conitains
leas than Y2 of i% water.soluble arsenic. Prove it from tests at Coran., and N. J. Agri.
Exper. Stations. Write us for them.

Send for folder on Electro, interesting to ail fruit growei's. Folder on Electro Lime
~...~Sulphur tells how to use titis solution which is certain death to Sari Jose
%a. 1 Scalleand sucking ingects and the best fungicide for summer treatmient

April, - 911

-- VA start cannot bc made tonoal.WBeautit',Your 1-lomes! have everything that la hardy and at-
.tractive-Shade and Ornarnental Trees,

Vines, Roses, Paeonles, FlowerIng Shrubs, Perennial and Bedding Plants, Fruit Trees and Bushes, etc.,
ail grown at our Nursery. Senti for our freo catalogue.

The oin e ClireNur'r y Georg. Mil»e, Manager, Pointe Claire, P.Q.The 'oin e iiair Nu Se Mail order address, P.O. Box 155, Montreal

oui belief in the memorial presented to Sir
Wilfrid Laurier and -meinhers of the ca-
binet by our delegation at the joint meeting
of protest at Ottawa by fruit and vegetable
growers, and we heartily endorse the action
taken by the executive oommittee, in bring-
ing the matter before the branches, . and
pledge ourselves to use every logitimatbe
means through our memnbers in the Dom-ý
inion house and otherwise to prevent the
said measure beooming law."

The election of offioers resulted as follcws:
President, Thos. Delworth, We8ton; Tht vice-
president, T. A. Newton, Woodstock; sec-
retary-treasurer and editor, J. Lockie Wîi-
son, Toronto; executive committee, Thos.
Delworth, J. Lookie Wilson, <J. H. Weaver,
Dunnville; P. F. Reeves, Humber Bay; S.
D. Dawson, Tamblinge.

Ba4riie Horticultural Society
Mr. A. Carson, Barrie, who, paid THEt

CANADIÂN HORTIC-ULTUCRIST office a pleasant
visit reports that thxe members of Barrie
Horticultural society are very enthusiastie
over the succes of *their society which since
1907 has, inereaeed in membership frcm
thirty-two, to two hundred and forty-five,'
truly a phenomenal growth. Before, the end
of 1911 they hope to reacli the five hun-
dred mark.

Largely through the influence of the mem-
bers of the, horticultural society the town
council lias appointed a park commission
with an annual grant of $1,500 for the
upkeep of the parks and boulevards. Mr,
Carson says thaît the gond effects of the
work of the society can ho seen in the in-
creaised care and attention paid net oniy to
the beautifying of the homes of the -people
but also to the town as a whole.

Whitby Horticultural Society
We had a very pleasant call f rom the

iRev. J. Fletcher, President of the Whitby
Horticultural Society., He reports that
this society, though not large in numbers,
is flourishing, and that it is making its
influence f elt in general civie improvement
and the beautifying of the town. This se-
ci-ety givesl a year's subscription to THEx
CANADIAN HOaTICu7LT-URST free to each mnem-
ber, and also a very desirable list of roses,
buibs, and plants as options.

Toronto Horticultural 'Iociety
The Toronito Horticultural Society made

the f ollowing vory generous offer to the
Board of Education, -%hich was aoceptod:

The Society proposes te giv1e seven sil-
ver and -seven bronze medals, and twelve
first, t-welve second, and twelve, third pri-
zes in money, te ho competed for Ly the
pupils of seven sehools, one in each ward.
Six first, six second, and six third prizes
will ho given for Third Book pupils, and
six first, six second, and six third prises
to Fourth Book pupils. The3 prises will ho
givenm for two vegetables, two bedding flow-
ers, and two climbing flowors. Ail the
pupils who compote for these prises will
h ave te use tihe same varieties of vege-
tables and flo-wers. The two vegetables. se-
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THIIS 8lTHE FIRSI U-BAR GREENHIIUSE EREOIED lIN CANADA. Il WAS BUILI AT SI ANNE ÔE BEU.EVUE FOR MR. R. B. ANCUS

There Are Some' Who Don't Know What The U-Bar Form of Greenhouse
Construction Is, So We Want to Have a Little Chat About It.

To start with it is the actual combining of the steel U-Bar Grecnhouses are the best greenhouses buit, be-
rafter and the wooden sash bar in one. It's done by en- cause every sash bar is really a rafter, making the house
casingz a small sash bar in a "U"-shaped steel sheil. The equally strong at ail points. 'Spacing the glass 24 inches,
U-Bar is then no largerthan the ordinary sash bar, but it while flot making the Il-Bar any larger than the usual
is many times stronger. These bars are placed,24 inches wooden sash bar, gives the lightest house made. Then
apart, and run from ridge to sill, forming a beautiful, it is both the stroflgest and Ilghtost house.
curved eave line, doing away with the ugly shade casting Neit rnonth we will tell you more about how this house

gutter and many lateral members. differs from other houses. Send for catalogue.

U-BÂR GREENouSES
PEERSON U-BÀR. CO.

DIsIGNIIRS AND BUILDIR$ i MiKADISOAVLN&W YORK
Canadian Office, 10 Phillips Place, Montréal

WNO.MONEY.IN.ADVANCE.iP&Y APTER IT RAS PAID
1MOR ITSELF.

-to try for. 10 days, then
FOU sel] your =rop, then

LWholeçale dealers' prias.,
0. '4 i M ]M.
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Only thorough work with the best ahieywill
accomplish the best paying resuits from sprayig.

Yeu muai spray if You would have perfect fruit, and it
doeWut pay te, bother with a cheap outfit- It mneans no

end of trouble and it's tee, risky--you have too much
at staIce.

Gouldà Sprsyers have proved their su-periority by years of service. We-make
the eprayer best suited to your condi-
tions. It wiil last for years because ail

j working parts are mnade cf bronze to~' \' resist the action of chemicals. "You
can depend on a Goulds' to wrkwhen
éver sud as long as yeu require.

Send for Our o let:
"11ev te. Spray-WLea te Sjray-What Sprayers te U»"

It discusses the matter thorouzbly,. it gives valuable
spraying formulais and tells how and wben ta use them.

THE GOULDS MFG. Co., 17 W. Fall St., qSena Fais. N.T
We Make both Hand and Power Pumps for Eery Servicc
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Suggestions for Lawn
Competitions

R. W. Brooks, secrotary Brantford Horti.
cultural Society, sends the fcllowing sug-
gestions to members te aid them in pro-
pariug for lawn competitions:

In markîig, the whoe place is consider-
ed; the lawni and tho gardon ils markod
on five points-

1. General effeet or lay eut, or ground
planef the place, 30 points.

S2. Neatueis aud order in keeping lawzis,
walks and boulevards, 20 p oints. Reep
your lawn thoroughly weeded, and edges
neatly trimmod; mow as often as the
mower will eut it.

3. (lare and tasto, sbown in selectien of
flowors, plants and shrubs, etc., 20 peinits.
In laying eut yeur plantings as a rule
aveid straiglit linos aud sharp anglps.

4. Floral display, 20 peints. Plant ail
flowers you wish, but plant shruLs at tlioir
back te givo a muore ploasiug effect whilo
the annuals are out of season, as wefl as
iviien they are in -bloom.

5. Difficultios oercexue, 10 points. Seme
allowance is made iu now lawns or old feu-
cea covered with wiros, or any Adrawback
the competitor may have. Try te plant se
as te mako the whoe place on. single pic-.
turc of a homo, with the hous. its ohief
foaturo, aud the outsido boundary lin. its
fraise.

No pupil may receive more than two
prizes, but a prize winner may also win a
modal.

The gardens of ail competitors wiil bc
first examined by the toachers of the
school in each ward. A committeo of the
teachers should reduce tiie gardens to the
be.st ton belonging to Yeurth Book ý~upiIs
and the best ton- belonging to Third Book
pupils. Committeos , f the Horticultural
Society will ho appoiuted te visit these ten
and award the prizes te the best.

The Horticultural Society hals arranged
with the Davies Manufacturing Oemrpany
to have fertilizers doliverod at the schools
for one cent per package.
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STRAWBERRIES,
Thirty-three selected varietie s to

choose from-new and old, early, med-
ium and late. William Beit and
Meade for the garden; Uncle jim and
President for fancy market; Gi earl-
iest and Nettie latest. Senator Dun-
Iap and Sample, good anywhere. All
but the new varieties, $4.00 per thous-
and, express; $ 1.00 per hundred, post-

piRaspberries

HERBERT-the most vigorous and
productive raspberry grown to-day,
$3.00 per hundred.

EATON-the Iargest berry and on
soul suited to it ,the heaviest bearer.
$3.00 per hundred.i

KING-a splendid early berry, firm,
and a good shipper. $2.00 per hun-
dr ed.

Andi other Hardy Varieties. Send for
Catalogue.

Ce -P. Newmanf
Box 51, Lachine Locks

QUEBEa

F'ertilize Your
Lands

Aade
of Delight

Is your garden a source of pride ard -

pleasure, or simffly of common "garden
truck ?" lbat wiii depend iarge!y on

your choice of seeds. People who sow

Reliable Seeds
and give themn proper care, get big crops--sure crops-crops
of supertor quality. Whether you garden for pleasure, or

profit, or both, discriminate on the seed cuestion,
Get EWING'S, the seeds that have proved
their quaiity by, over forty years of

bumper crops.
If your deaier hasn't Ewing's

write for our iiiustrated Catalogue
and buy from us
direct. 1 k .w n & o

~~àSeedsmen
ocG11i St.,Montreal.
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The Rand, Spramotors, No. 1 and 2, wlth horse
drawn cari, can ho used fer orcaýhrd9, vineyurds,
ro- crove, or weed spraying. As shown it is ar-
ranged for row crope and weýeds, but ail attachments
are interchangeable. Ras Steol Axle, 52 inch wheel
of beeýt hardwood., adjustable width of track and
rows, ail brass Spramoter, with brais ball vulves,
mechanical agitator, compensating plunger. Ail of
the' hlghes, grade througheut; for one horse only.
Prîce $47.0O Vo 55M.00.. Write for free treatise.
Two G*ol Me"al National Horticulturai Congress.

Heard Spra.motor Co.
1392 KING ST., LONDON, ONT.

in?
andoned
ms been

In New Eigland
because the. oil haiý
properly fertllzed the

New Eiigland far
fertllty. There are t
the. peint where f urth
adopted te renew the.

If yen do net tnt. te sup-
but it is

RIST April 1911

rPROVINCIAL NOTES
n

Fruit Growing in Prince
Edward Island

J1. A. Mloort, Hazolbrook,
When undertaking the profession of fruit

growing the first neeesity is a soit not tee
heavy and goed natural drainage. 1 do
not think the lay of the land matters much,
for 1 have seen as gocd fruit grown on land
sloping te the north se on land sloping
south. Land aloping north and iveet seems
te be the ideal.

A goed preparation fer fruit would b. te
have a crop of clever or peas or buck-
wheat plowed down in the f all, thon work
up the ground in the spring and lay off
the rews lengthwise and aoress the field,
and plant the treesl where, the linos inter-
seet. This is a very convenient system, as
it facilitatos working ameng Vhe trees, en-
abling one te work at dîfferent, angles.

If Vhere is no natural shelter, a wind-
break should be planted when the trees are
plant--d. Tivo or throe roive of spruce;
uushes, tivo yards apart and Vive yurds
apart ini the reivo, et se that Vhey would
break joints, as iV ivere, would seon mnako
a splendid windbreak, and let it ho right
round the field.

I think thut five acres enélosed thia way
weuld bo about Vhe righV size for an ýor-
obard. 0f course it need noV ail beý plant-
ed at ence.

VARIETIES
The varieties beet suited for tues climate

and the markets are: Early apples--Crimi-
son Beauty, Red Astrachan, and Duehesa;
Fall-Weathy, Dudley, and Alexander;
Winteor-Belle Fleur, laxtEýr, and Stark.
Gravensteoin aise do-es woil, but noV on its
own stalk. It must ho top grafted.

There are many Vheories s te how te
treaV an orchard, buV I think Vhat dlean
cultivation iste hst meVhod, eespeciaily
fer younig treesl. V4eoables may ho grown
provided PlOnVY of manuro ie applied te
keep the Vrees growing. If ne cover crop
ia grown-that will die down and protect
Vhle reets in iiter, suoli as cl<Iver, peas,
or vetches--then some manure sheuld ho
banked arouùnd the trees laVe in Vhe f ail or
early ivinter. White building paper wrap-
ped aroilnd the. trunk wiil keep Vhe mice
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SPIECIAL 25c. OFFER
of Vegetable and Flower Seeds of Proven Quality --- Post Paid

i PACKET £ACH
Sweet Pea Specialty, mlxed .. .. .10ic

Nasturtlum, Dwarf, Mixod .. .... ... Se

Pansy, Monaroh, mlxed.. .. ..... 10e

Aster, Clant Cornet, mnixed.....0c

Lettuce, May King.........5

Beet, Cheltenham.........Se

Radish, Soariet Globe.......5

Cucumber, Perfection........ eO

soc

1 wlil aise Inolude free 1 pkt. Eech-
sohoitzia Carmine King (10c) and 1 oz.
flninaoh Trlumph (10C) 'te the firat two

orders f rom each tewn.

709 Easteral Town-
ships Bank Building

This la an Actual Los$ to me, but i
want two persme in every postai town ln

Canada to try my seeds, for every trial
mneans a future customer. Note the fol-
iowing extraot from a letter reoelved fromn
One oustomer:

"Montreal, l0th Sept. 1910.

"Ail the plants grown
from the seed 1 had from
you last spring turned out
magnificently.

(Signed)

--*MMOTZACAMNm~* Gustaff Gylling.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

ROBNT Te PINKERTON MONTREAL

-ETABLISHED 1856-

SI'MMERS' GRE[AT DOLLAR COLLECTIONS
VEGETABLE AND

NOTE-They are f ree by
mail on receipt of price.

$ 1.00 Vegetable Seed Collection
Bean-Simmers' Giant Wax Pepper-Sweet Spanish )
Beet-Blood Turnip Peas-Amnerican Wonder 25
Cabbage-Vandergaw Peae--Stratagzem nT
Carrot-Scarlet intermediate Pumpkin-Maàmmoth FR10,
Celery-White Plume Rad ish-Scarlet' Turnip, White
Corn, Sweet-Cory Tipped
Cucumbr-Chicago Pickle Salsify-Mammoth Sandwich Is-
Cuoumbr-Lon g Green land
Lettuoe-Simpson's Early Squash-Summer Crookneck
Mu skmneion-Montreal Green Squash-Hubbard

Nutmeg Turnip-Purple Top, Strap-
Watormelon-Cuban Queen leaved
Onion-YelIow Danvers Tomato-Early Ruby
Onion-Prizetaker And packet Wild Garden Flower
Parsiey-Chainpion Moss Curl'd Seed Mixture. Also a copy of
Parsnip-Improved HolIow Simmers' Vegetable and Flow-

Crowned er Garden (New Edition).
Contains 25 packets of the be8t Vogetablo Seed, sufficient to fur-
nish vegetables throughout the year, and one packet of Flower
Seeds,' which we will send postpaid to any address in the Domin-
ion of Canada for the ext remely attractive price of $1.0O.

FLOWER ý SEEDS.
Conaiderîmg the extremely low rates we cent-
flot posbly permait any change in the variotios.ý

$1.00 Simmners' Flower Seed,
Collection

Contains 30 Pkts. o! Flower Seeds for $1.00
AlYSSUM, Sweet-Lîttle Gemn Marlgoid, Double--Mixed
Balsam, Double--Mixed MIgnonette
Calendula Mornlng Giory
Canarybird Fiower Nasturtium-Tali Mixed
Cang4ytùft Nasturtlum, Dwarf--Mixed col-
Carnation-Marguerite ors
Castor 011 Boan Nasturtium, TaIi-Lobb's Mix-
Chrysanthemum-Annual Sorts ed
Cosmos--Mixedl Petunia
Double ,japan Plnk-Best Mixed Phlox Drumimondi-AiI colors
Esohsoholtzla Mixed
Everiaeting Flowers--Mixed Poppy-AlI kinds, mixed.
Gal ard la-Annual. ...... Portulaoa-Mixed Sorts
Godetia-Mixed Scabiosa.-MournÎng Bride
Gourds, Orneamenttal Snapdragon
Marvel of Perui Sunflower-Many kinds, mixed

Swoet Poa8

,ed, TORONTO, ONT,
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Strawbsrry. Plants
Fine stock>' well rooted plants. .Ail tested

varieties. Neatly tied in buriches and care-
fuilly packed. Prices reasonable. Send for
free catalogue and price list,

S, H- RITTENIIOUSE
Jordan Barbor, - - Distarlo.

thât

Estahi isked 61 Years
SPECIAL OFFER. PRICES POSTPAID.

Bruoe's noyal Noeegay Collection Sweet Bruee's Peerlese Collection Tal Nastur-
Peas-1 pkt. each of 8 superb sorts. tlum-1 pkt. each of 7 grand sorts, sep-
separate colors, for 26e. arate colors, for 25c.

Bruee's Peerlees Collection Dwarl Nas- Bruoe's Empire Collection Asters-4 pkt.
turtluni-1 pkt. each of 7 finest sorts, each of 5 magnîficeut varieties, separ-
separate colors, for 25c. ate, for 250.

_Orhandsoinely iilustrated 104-page catalogue ofFVE egetable, Farm and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bls
Pouitry Supplies, Gardon Implements, etc. for 1911. Send for it.

John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.

- TRY -

J. W. CROSS Ol rmarShe
WIalesale Fruit, Dulb and Seed Petato Spedalist

FORt
FRUIT TREES of &Il description, Gooaeberry, Cur-

rente, StrawbeMres, Raepberry Canes, etc.
BULBS-Deffo>dle, Narcisse, Tulipe. etc., Engish

grown.
BEEDS of ail descriptions, including ail the beet

varieties ini Potatose..
NURSERY STOCK, such as Privat, Quick for

hedges. Herbaceous Plante, etc., etc.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, ail beRt varieties In stock.
State requirements, speoili quotation wMi be given

Send Fer Liet

A Plea for the Observance of
Arbour Day in the Country
Muoh has been doue during recent years

towards. the Leautifyiug of Canadian eities
and towns by the awakening of the pebple
to the importance of making their homes
more attractive by the planting of trees,-
shrubs, vines, and herbaceous plants. Mauy
influences have been at work, chief amoug
which are the Horticultural Sociatias, which,
through their organizations have been able
to do much to hring about the great ima-
nrcvement which is already apparent.

In the country, unfortunately, it is quite
otherwise, and one fails to note any de-
cided improvement in the home Surround-
inga during recent years. To us it seains
almet 'and that in the older settled parts
,if Canada a large proportion of farmers'
homes are bars and uninviting te the passer-
by. The ooutrast between the city and
country home in Canada Lecomes greateèr
every year, and greatly to the advantage of
the citY. This should nlot hae so. With the
greater roore in the country and the abun-
dant sunlight, the country home should be
a d4light to ail bebolders, and we are glad
te Say some country homes in Canada are'a
great credit to their owners.

Can nothing be doue to change ail this P
We believe that something oould be doue
if interest can ba awakened in the right
quarter and it seemao te us that the Wo-
maen's Instittes are the best organizatons
te effect a change. Through orgamizations
plants cxiuld ha ordered and distributad to
the irembers; or as there are so many beau-
tiful, wild trees, ehrnbe, and vines which,
eau easily Le obtajned in the woods wîthout
cost expense naaed flot ha a consideration.
Then there should ha a certain day or after-
noon set apart evary year as Arbour Day
when the womuen would ses te it that sme
plauting was done about the home grounds.
A vine, on,- year, a trea or shrub the next.
a flowar b4d, a hedge, a flowar border, a welI
kçept lawn; ail these would gradually corne
and in a surpriaiugly short tiiue there would
be a great change. Oua can imagine Ar-
bour Day becoming a day lookled forward to
in every eommunity wheu each family would
vie with its ueigbbor in making the great-
est improvement in the shortest time.

Will not the woman of Canadian rural
homes risa in thcir niight and sea te it that
their homes are madle as baautifuj as any
iu the land? Thare is abuindant, informa-
tion about gardeniug that eau ha oLtained
free for the( asking. Which will ba the first
Womneu's Instituita te talte this good work
in hand? Perhaps sorne have doue se ai-
ready.-W. T. Macouni, Dominion EHorti-
culturist.

eXi
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Best Blows
________________________ by and

Hand Power Vacuumn Cleaner
The Machine with the "Double Tank,"
Light, Power!.ul, Easy Running.

T RE AUTOMTIO RAND POWER VACUMi nENER has, a valve and piston
pump action. The movement of the lever handle backward and forward forces
the air up through the hase nozzie bringing with it ail the baose dirt, dust,
etc. The double tank device for separating the dust fram the air catches 95

per cent. of the dust in the battom of the tank without screens, haffies or water;
the remaining 5 par cent. la screened through a canvas covered cylinder. The
frame le made of malleable iron and steel, and is very rigid. The hose 12 feet
long made af rubber and interlined with spring steel wi--e which prevents collap-
sing and kinking. Rose le 1 Inch lu diameter; tube for attaching toals 4 feet
long, made of brass tubing nlckie-plated; nozzle or mouth piece is of aluminum and
bas an apening of 7 by %. luchez. The machine is light, comPact and easy to, carry,
sli> Joints are used on ail connections making thema instantly detachable and mn-
terchangeable. ,May be operated by one or two persons. Fully guaranteed or maney

refunded. FREIGHT PREPAID TO YOUR NEAREST LiAIL1tOAD STATION. y
ONWARD MANUFACTURINO COMPANYI BERLINq CANADA <

Largest Builders of Hand and Eiectric. g ns Wa td
Power Vacuum Cleaners in Canadia. A e t a ed

ýKEITH'S
GESEED.S

Vedetable and Flower
Your copy of aur catalogue is waiting to be

mailed you. It tells ail about our ' Selected
Strains ' of seeda and much other useful in-
formation. Send for it. See aur full page
advertisemnent in the March issue.

O* KEITHE &
Seed Merchants since 1866

Kiud St. East, aa

SON$
TORONTO

"6KODAK99
Is our Registered and common-law
Trade-Mark and cannot be rightfully
applied excePt to goods of aur mnanu-
facture.

If a deaier tries to seil yau a camera
or films, or ather goods not of our
manufacture, under the Kodak name,
vou can be sure that hie has an inferior

THE 66BUCO" .CULTIVATOR
Handie
«/ Feet

long

v
The 'GUMA' ULTIVATOR >'

Length over ail 18 luches.
Sid fin e or.aldt byte Bco h

imars lu aity oli ta he "Buc" Thr
or ese andin e world for

Hardware and Seed Trade. If yourdeal-
ers cannot supply you, write us direct

BAILIEY-UND)ERWOOD
NEW GLASGOW,

No garden toal le sa useful. Oleane
wveedz out by root, keeps ali ne and
melaw, niakes a clean healthy garden
and saves largely on labor.

The teeth,-the vital parts,-are of a
qualîty unrivalled. They are ail hlgh grade
Steel Springs, tempered lu cil. Atter a
severe strain In use wbich wouid muin
ordinary teeth, they spring right back ta
position. This la essential to get proper
Id1e iu wark and durabilty.

CO., Limited
N.S.

April, igii 105
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FIRE, LIGIITNING, RUST,
AND STORM PROOF

BMC'OU, ONT., April 9th, 1808
"We have handled y'our 'Eastlake'

Shnc for uearly a quarter of a een-
ty. They have ben on the Court

iouse. Feo Librar, and other publie
bul 8g of thia towu for 18 years. Weh eg-yla s uattedullng

yat2 .ea, and t y hasve jaly5
iel, tt-el1-s satisfaction1 ud have

rover rue anBrs. a .,

Mud Hardware Merthauts.

'Write for Bookiet.

The Meteillic Roofing Co.
Limited, Mantufacturera

TORONTO & WINNIPEG
2469

Agents wanted ln BOrne Sections

Dahlia Culture
L. W. Barclay, Morrisberg, Ont.

If ail the readers of THE CANADIAN
<HORTICULTURIST knew, as many of thoin do,
the pleasuro ana beauty to ho derivod from
the planting of a few select dahlia roots,
thore would be xnany more fiowers to do-
oorate thoir homes this seas<>n.

The Dahlia is not very particular as to
kind of soîl oný which it is grown, Lut it
prefers a sandy Ioam and it wanb& it rich
and loose, and above ail, well drained.

LOCATION
They should bo planted in a position

where they will get the full sunlight the
greater part of the day. A shady Situa-
tion causes too spindly a growth and poor
ficwers

It takies a Dahlia plant nearly two weeks
to get thtough the ground aftor planting,
therEforo th,- season should ho so chogen
that the young shoots wiil appear after ail
danger of frost is peat. Otherwise it will
ho necesýsary to cover themt on oold nights.
Plant the tuhbers on their side ab-out five
iuches doep.

Do not crcwd your plants. Give each
plant a space of at least two and a haîf
foot. A stako should bc sot at plantîng
tiîne for securing the fflant f rom winds.
If pushed in the ground later whon the
plant is two or thre-e foot in height, the
roots, or porhaps the tubers, wifl ho
severely injured., FFSOS

As soýon aï; the firaýt shoots are, six inches
tail, eut off ail but one, or at least two, of
the strongoot and kepail shoots that
conte out lator out orff. This is one of the
main kinks in Dahlia culture, and one cor-
tainly flot to ho deeapisod if fine fiowors are
wanted. Sorne pinc-,h off the tonp of the
shoots when they are a foot high to make
a more hushy plant, but I do not advise

HANDY GARDEN TOOL
slr's a Practical tool for the farmer orgardener-our No. S Combioed Double sud

Sgle haselinoe, Hill and Dril Seoder.
Four tools for the price of one. It plants

ju hilla or coniuns rêa's, eovers the seed,
rile ah sou mark the nexi rew, boes,

weeds sd cultivates. Simple, easy to nier-
dte eàu aes dur'e werk la 60 sulnutes.

For 75 years we have
mnade dependable toule

of quai ity for the
fermner, trucker an d

- t o w n gardeners. We
make 33 sarden toule
et $2.50 tu $12.00 e4ah.

S tk carntd aor mAny cnvntnt oit

To a cultvaie e
dearrw is orosaed une or »
nncier ~ frui tsit

Setomks n arri a wn leogenin wtont U
A:or addr Le Bse or rte I)opt.gk aefor

the Bisseli adnDs
GlARL>E HAoosdu rRO

___________________________
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THIS MARK
ON A SEED
PAC KAGE
Carries With it the Strongest

Assurance of QUALITY.

McDONALD'8 SEEDS are produced
by the most reputable growers in the
world, consequently cost a little more te
buy than most seeds. Yet, Market Gar-
deners of long experience will tell you
that they pay best, because they are ab-
solutely reliable produce the.best types,
and make resuits more certain andmore
profitable.

Senid us an order for some of the fol-
lowing, you'll flot be disappointed in any
statement we make.

WE DELIVER POSTPAID TO ANY ADDRESS IN CANADA Tho FoIIowing Seds ai 5oper paokotunisse therwIse noted
ver lb. '/, lb. oz.D'l.11¾ 2z z

BilANS, Round Pod Xidney Wax ... BREebetWit pn................60eDr b /411 2 0o. ez
Peneil Poil Black Wax............... 1... :...... 25eCCUBR Evrlingte White $vine. ... *..............60e10
Wardwell's Kidney Wax..». ........ ..... . 25 ligo Wht Spe,.........2..*5....c5 o
Scarlet Flageolet< Wax ............... ....... 25e Davis Perfect.................. .......... 45o 15e
Improved Golden Wax ........ .............. 20 Improved Long Green ......... ............ 5 tOc

BEET, Extra Early Egyptian.................. ....... 25o 10e LETTUCE, Grand Rapids ..... ...... ......... 40e 25e 15e
(Jrosby's Egyptian....... ......................... 25 10e Blaek Seeded Simpson ............... ...... 40o 25o 15e
Detroit Dark Red ............. ......... .......... 26o 10e Big Boston .................. ........... 40o 26o 16e
Early Eclipse ................ .................... 25e foc Improved Ranson ............. _.... .40e 25e 15e

CABBAGE, Earlv Jersey Wak~efield ................... 60e 20e PARSNIP, New Matse ....... ..... ..... .... 50e 20e 100
Glory of Enkhuiaea ............. ........ .. ........ 75e 25e RADISR, Rapid F'orcing...... .............. 760 25e 10e
Copenhagen Mirket .................. ........ $1.25 40o Early Searlet Globe ...... ............ .... 60e 20o 10e
Danilh Roundbead................. .......... 75o 25e Searlet Turniv White Tlpped ........... .. 60o 20e 10e
Danish Ballhead........ ....... .... ............. 75e 25e SPINACiI, Oarter's Victoria.. .............. 30o toc

CAULIFLOWER, Dan4eh Giant or Dry Weather. 7.00 2.00
Extra Barly Dwarf Erfurt.................. ... 6.50 1.90 TOMATO, Spark's Earlîana ...... 25e
Henderson'a Snowball ...................... 6.50 1.90 Chalk's Early Jewel ............... 26e

CARROT, M<>del or Chantenay .................. 70o 25e 10e Improved Acne...................... ............. 25e
Danver's Hlai Long ....... »........ .......... .. 70o 25e 10e Beauty ........ .... .......... .. ......... 0
iralf Long Niantes.................. ......... 70e 25o 1iOn tne. ....................... 20e

CORN, Extra Early White aory ........... ....... 20e ONION, Large lIed Wei.-orffleld..............L75 50o 25o 16o
Golden Bantam............. ....... ..... 20o ONION SETS. White Duteh Sets, ver quart ......... .............. 30k
Peep O'D&y ............. .......... ....... 20e Yellow Duteb Sets, per quart............ ........ .............. 2z5e
Kondal's Early, Giant>.. .... .. 20e Potato Onion Sets, per quart .. .......... ..... ...... .... ...... 20eLL Wewat at 1eaqý a emall order, trom every reader at this advertisement.

Nothing convinee ike resulte. We want -yen te know, our seeds. hence thieFR E -- EE S F R OS~eet se-eds from the above list to the value of $1.00 or more, and we will
Pend yon without extra charge, thec tollowing Flower Seeds, one piseket eaeh: ASTER. Giant Cornet M1xed; GODETIÂ Lady Satin Rosme; NA-
STUIITIUM. Dwarf Mlxed; MORIMNG GLORY. Imperial Japanese; SWEET PEAS MeDonald's Rainbow Mixture.

.Germination of the above seeds have ail been thoroughly tested, and are sure to produce vigorous. healthy plants and are ex-
ceptionally good crop, providing soil and weather conditions are favorable. KN EH M DlIt0QlQ Mretqir

Our Handsomely Illustrated SEED CATALOGUE Malled Free On Request. KN E M GIJRMILU 1 Ouli N OTTAw1,A

TheWorld tbs-Most Beautif ul Dahli'as
SPECIAL OFFER

To Introduce we out.the prIe In two, viz., SIIy six, your coole, $1.001, any 13, $2.00,' Fletd Tubors.

The first twelve are recommended (and priced) by the Ieading
Américan seedsman.

There may be a few other collections as good as these, but
there are absolutely none better.
Jac Rose, Dec. The color is similar te the jaccjueminot Rose,

which lights up beautifully at night. Bloomns in great pro-
fusion, on long stiff stems. 25c.

.Jeanne Charmet. Flowers measure 8 inches across, borne on stifi
wiry stems, often 18 inches long. The exquisite fiowers are
pink at edges, pure white towards centre and light yellow

pure white, violet

,r, of fine forma, full
t pink on the outer

Les in diame-

r markings,

Souvenir de Gustave Douzan. The largest dahlia, 934 inches
across; profuse bloomer, red. 30e.

Master Cari, Cactus. A gigantic dahlia of perfect form; brîght
.amber color; eue of the flnest dahlias in Our collection. 35e.

Krlemhilde, Cactus. Delicate pink, sheding white in ceilter; fine
for cutting.~ 25c.

Mrs. Cee. Stevenson. Oue of the best yellow cactus. 800.
Mrs. J. P. Mace. The most beautiful dahlia for cutting. The

best and finest shaped blush pink cactus variety. 350.
Cllerub. Show. Rich amber, very distinct, very compact fiower

of perfect form. 35C.
Msidesty, Show. One of the loveliest, blush. 360.
Progrees. Fancy. Clear, soft rosy laIte, spotted glowing c' imson,

valuable as a cut fiower. 30c.
Qusen Emma, ?Sony. Soft lavender pink of refined form, and a

good keeper. 30C.
Duke Henry, PSony. RicIt brilliant deep crimson of good f orma

and habit. 350.,
Gsrmaija, Pieony. Bright, glowing crimsen, very attractive

and showy; long stems. 35o.
We have a few (net included in special offer> roots of Ruth

Forbes, pink cactus. Excels any other variety for large vase
purp95es, stems, 3 feet ; DOe1.1o, the finest pink colored decorative

11W

April, ic)i i
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>SMALL FRUIT PAT
*Geosebernies, ýJosselyn, Red Jacket. Downn, Pearl, Houghton.-Curranti,

Perfection. 'Ruby, Cherry, White Grape, Lee's Prolific.ý Champion, Black
Naples, Victoia.-_ Raspherries, Herbert,, Cuthbert, Mariboro, Brinckle's
Orange, Golden Queen, Strawberry-Raspberry.-Gardeu Reos, Asparagus,
Rhubarb, Pez.ennial Celery, Wite for Catalogue.
WM. FLEMING, Ntarseryman, Box 54, Owen Sound, Ontario

7 Look at the H. P. Spramotor
spalgan acre of potatoes in 15

mies There are three nozzleg ta
a row and four rowo, two siraylflg
from the sides and one f rom the
top.f AdJustable as to helzht and
width up ta 40 inch rows. Âbsolute-
ly non-elogging nozzles. 12 gallon
air tank, automatic and hand coan-
trolled. 125 Ibo. pressure guaranteed
with 12 nozzles open. Unas agitator
clean-out pressure relief into tank,
and nozzle proteotor, ail under oon-
trol of driver from. seat. F'or 1 or 2
horses l'itted for orcharda, vine-
yards and grain. Write for book-
let.

HEARD SPRAMO0TOR CO.
1398 King St., London, Casi.

eu fiplyYour Proff ikWs Wih
This Proyecl Farm Power.YOU have invested a certain amnount of money in your farm ma-

chines--your separator-fanning mili-ensilage cuuter-pumnp.
To make that investmei't pay dividends, these machinies miust be

operated at higliet efflciei>cy and the least possible cost.
Years of splendid service have shown that the. mout efficient oper-

ator of farm machinaes is a

1 H C GASOLINE ENGINE
Ail I H C engines are conservatively rated-each engine *easily

POULTRY DEPTJE

Coopération in' Handling EggS
A large produce firmn in MontrenT stato

that they throw out from two to feur dozen
eggs out of oach case that they handle. Who
pays for this lose? The egg denler je not
ini the business for hia health and hoe bases
his prices upon what ha wil get for hie
whole stock, good, bad or indifferent.

It is estimated by Pref. Elford of Me-
Donald College that about twenty-fivo mil-
lion dollars were paid out last year by con-
sumera for eggs while the eum realized by
the producers did not exceed fifteen 'million
dollars. In othor worde ton million dollars
either went ta the middle men or was lost
cwing ta the careless manner in which the
poultry men gathered their eggs. The ro-
sults of thie lack of eystem is that Pomoe
soventeen per cent. are either broken in
transit or are badl and have to lie thrown
out by the produce firme which handie thom
before they are sold to customare. Thie
nione means a loss of about two millien dol-
lar a year ta the eggr producers of Canada.
This lose is made good by the mnen wlxo seli
good eggs as th,, dealers proteet thenisel vas
against loss liv paying enough loss so that
they will mako a profit en the whole. Thus
the mon who seil good eggs really provide
the.money to pay the carelese one-s for their
badl oggs.

le it not about time that the roultry men,
got tagether and decided on slome plan
whoreby they could place their product in
the hande of the consumere. direct and save
thiseonormous los&. The man who lives near
a city or town can delivor his eggs two or
threo times a week and guarante thom
absolutely freesh, and obtain the highest
price. Thore is always a mxarkot for first
quality ogge buit there are so mainy low
grade 1egge3 which pull down the average
price paid to the. producer.

THE CANADIAN April, 19 11
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Peerless Fences cost the least
per year of service

J'

do - -11IIIII -I - -fl - %

20 ACRES & INDEPENDENCE FOR $300
Better Than Bonds or Life Insurance

We offer for $300 each, fifteen farms of twenty acres suitable for I NT ENSI VE
CULTIVATION, which means the cultivation of fruits and high class vegetables
yielding from $100 to $300 per acre.

The possession of one of these farms paid for and under cultivation places a

man in a position of

Complete Independence
Ten acres in apples, pears, raspherries, celery, tomatoes, artichokes, etc., will

produce from $1,000 to $9,000. The other ten acres can be held in reserve sowing
it, meanwhile, with alfaif a, which with very littie attention and wîthout resowing
will produce $40 to $50 per acre annually.

The land is light, sandy loamn, similar to that around Clarkson, which selis at
$150 per acre, though thirty years ago it sold for $20, because it would flot grow
wheat.

The land has never t-een cultivated and is without fences oz buildings, the
saine as the western prairies, which is one reason of the low 'price. Another is
we have 1,000 acres for sale and off er the first fifteen farmis cheap to start the settie-
ment, which is 60 miles from Toronto, one mile from a village with raîlway station,
post office, stores, churches, schools, etc.

A fine trout stream of considerable size runs through the property. A bigher
price is asked for farms with river frontage. Whether for immedliate use or fut-
ure possibilities, no mistake can be made in paying $300 for a f arma in Central
Ontario.

Anyone in a City, earning less than $1,000 a year wouid be better off by the
-- ~ ~ ~ -1,.,,;...,,n 0-,p~ fuvms

.roperty, and are so impressed with its
7o farms, to have then fegýced and sown
ling sure that after paying ail expenses
r the land.
balance on Urne.
e land f airly without exaggeratiofl, will

I152 BAY ST. Toronto

'I
I
I
I
I

Il

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGBORNS
BOSTON AND ONTARIO WLNNERS

reateet, ayg ndwnisrni N Cnd. N
....en com. a the Y..r ro.nd. Itggs fromn$1.50

per 15, 36.00 per 100 up. Stock for sale at ail tiase8.
!hte Indians, best market fowl livinz; birds

diret froas New York winners. Eggs $1.50per 15.

IRVIN K. MARTIN, Box 159, GiALT, ONT.

COOýD W'INTER
LAYE RS

BLACK LANGHAN HEN

The Best Winter Layer

1 Ir

BLACK LANGSHAN COC.KEREL
-BErD

G. E. H OLT
405 Indian Road

- Ontario

April, 1911

.k.

T HE longer a fence lasts the less it costs you.
That is why Peerless Fence is the cheapest

you can buy. It is made right in the first place.

Heavy steel wire, well galvanized so that it

cannot rust. Each intersection is held firmly

together by the Peerless lock. Peerles Poultry ïï î'i' ali/

Fencing is made to give long and satisfactory'
service. It is strong enough to keep the cattiefu

out and close enough to keep the chickens in.

It requires few posts, because it stands stiff

and taut. Peerless Lawn Fence will add to

the appearance of any property. It is attractive

and strong--will' last for years.

1 have compared sonne of rour Peer- Comparlue your feure with ote

Iess Feucing that 1 put up'the suakes it is not hard to tell hc la

first rear with other fences put thebest. Thereisnosignflonlstf
up thse same year andi 1 find that the fiati Peerles Fencinc 1 pu up

Peerless Fendueg shows no sign here,andthere aresoueoth rlakes

of mast, ansd thse galvanizing looks tisat were put up about ts aute

as guod as wheu erectesi, andi 1 lime that are rusted In spo s now.

tisink you have been sssccessfil Where 1 have solsi fenciug once I 1

In tmulu out a gus feuce. can go back and oel to tises again.

-Mat* Lils, Glesshrnse. -G. A. PotapiCce Oxford Malsi.

We manufacturé a full fine of farm
and ornainental fencing and gates.

TIBANWELL RO0XIE WIRE FENCE CO., Mt.
Dept O, Wlnnlpeg. litobsa lianton, Onaj
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GET TH4E WASHER
RUN BY GRAVITY'

Viebav hsne~edthe Power of, Gravity ta
twha 1 Vaher la theGreatest Combin-th. lmation known fer

qulck. dlean.
easy ;a"ig

TabbaThe Washa
in MxaInost ruas isaf! lai

luat six mntS1

was«hs 
a tubfUl 

of
-- ~... clothes, spotlessly

icean. Over haIt
million housewives

have tested this and
>rord if, Sa caz

ou, wthout apend-

S1IIPPED FREE
FOR

30 DÂYS' TEST-
Vie spake this oSfer w0ayrlal a wman
anywhere. Vie send t he byserh freight, at
our expense and risk. That's betause we abso-
lutelyheno you wihe as delighted with thë
Viasher as the t osads who have 'tried it. Gel
one of thema wonderfui Viasherg and say -good.
bye" to the washboard forever. Good-bye ta
backaches. worry and washday drudgeryl Let
Gravity Power do the hard workl Let the Washer
cleanse tht dothest Vieseli theWVasheran littie
payea ts-only 50 cents a week. It pays for

islina hnxry. nten worlcs for you-fre for a
Ufaimel Drop ns a eastal card for the Fr"e

WahrBock and tel us yonr neaet regh
stâtfru Send Sa-day. Address mepesnal
for this offer, C. H. 1-. BACH, manager, The.
'1900- Washer Co., 357 Yonge Street, Tor-
onto, Ontario. The. above airer la not good in
Toronto, Winnipeg or Zdantroal and suburbs,
special arrangements made for tse districts.

of twa or three pauitry nmen or even for the
man who has a few hiens and selle hie eggs
direct te the consumer. As acon as the
breeding seasen îs over maie birds muet bie
removed froïi the Rlock. In thié'case the
eggs will be unfertilized and the heat will
have lma effect upon theni. Eggs muet Le
gathered oniy froni the regular ne"t, which
must be kept dlean cool and at as even a
temperature as possible. Eggs sheuld b.
gathered at ieast once a day. They muet
be kept in a dry cool place as near ta, 60
degrees as possible and delivered either ta
the. consumer or te the. central station tiiree
times a week. The eggs should be uniform
in se and if possible graded according ta
color. Bachi member of the circle should b.
funished witii a stamp with which the eggs
are numbered. In this way it wili be pos-
sible ta trace any complaint directly ta the
pe(rsan responsible for the. sending of any
egge, net up ta the standard. These ruies
can Le followed either by the.' emali praducer
seling direct or by the larger cooperative
pgg circle and if strictly adhered te would
niean the. saving as Prof. Elford says of a
sufficient suni each yesr to boy a whole
township af gacd f arming land.

Niagara Frûit Growers'
Association

The auxtual nmeeting of the. above nameci
soci.ety was held in Grimsby and St. Catit-
arines on Mardli 1, 2 and 3. The. interest
taken in the sddresses and discussions wab
greater than usual wiue the attendance
was larger than in previaus ysars.

The. speakers fran a distance were Mr.
Elijah Rogers, president of the Connecticut
Pomological Society and Mr. Stanciliff Haie,
South Giastonbury, Coain.

They bath strangly advocated good culti-
vation of the. orchards, proper pruning, low
headed trees, weli open to let in the. aun-
shin. and plenty of hon. meal and petash
as fertiliser8 combineel with ciover for a
cover crop te furnish the. nitrogen. They
were opposed ta reciprocity as they ciaimed
that they could obtain better prices and
wexe afrai tia.t the good yellow fleshed
Ontario peaciies would corne un and con--
poie with their iower grade poare.r varieties.

In the apening session at Grimxsby, thie
praEsident, Mr. J. W. Smnithi of Winoua, c-
cupied the. chair. He gave a practicai ad-
dres from ius large experience as a peach
grower and oonciuded as foliows: Curi leaf
gave ns a fight, the yeêIJows another, the
San Jose S-csie was the, next trial, but
science has overceme this obstacle, and oniy
careles men allow the. soie, to hurt their
oreliards. Ti ILittle Peacii is now causiflg
snxiety, but 1 amn satisfied that science wiil
overcome this trouble aIso. The. last scare,

IMPROVEO AUTOMATIC
COMPRESSEO AIR

SPRAYER
BESIHANO SPRAYER MADE ATTHE PHIGE

READ THfE FOLLOWING:
Wînona. Ont.

"The liprayer that I pur-.
chased front you last spring
la a most valuable little ma-
chine. 1 have ne hesitation

in recOmmending it to anyone whq requires
an inexpensive and reliable spray pump. It
la excellent. and I do flot know of any other
hand machi ne for the price that ceuld do
better work." E. D. Smxith, Ex-M.P.,

, President Ont. Fruit Grawers' Âss'n.
Drop us a card for Descriptive Circular

and apecial rates.

OAVERS BROS MAUFACTURERS, CAIT, ONT.
Mentin ThCandianHorticulturlat.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Barrymore, Rer sagt 0111 Gorea. Pauil Joncs, Wao-

ster, Diamond, Joe, âood'Luck," Chas. NTewmnan,
K<ing Edward, St. Louis Ozark. Taft, Orem, Fairdale
Giant, Ba)untlftil, Chipmnan, 1I hree W's, sud ail the aId
reliable varieties. Price liet sent free on application.

E. B. STEVENSON, Maple Bankt
270 Grange Street, - Guelph, Ontario

I STRAWBERRY i
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57BUSHELS MORE 47 FIRST PRIZES
_5ý7 POTATOES

PER ACIRE FOR PRODUCTS FROM

WHERE PLANTED WITR U U ECU O I ID

(Isproved Robbins) Twenty-Three- Prizes awardedýat the Lachine Hortîcultural

P otato Planter Society Exhibition, Aug. 19 10, and Twenty-Four Prizes at the
Average reuts obt tlued in a carefui, Montreai Horticultural Exhibition, Sept. 19 1 0,to Mr.F.S.Watson

,0orouh test agan.t a picker"' planter toy ofLcm'Qu npousgonfo edsple y
Man8tat Expeineta]. Station, in 1910. o ahnvenpout rw rm edsple yu

Asic us quaiok fo h pof w ed. y..
nowr bons Ilie copy of their report in Bulletin
No. is8 whieh wili be ready The resuits from. growing our Seeds
eaot rui5ts. lshowsmr have made themn famous. They are the
*mon of level culture,eat aus. A i gpb
and ,moderato rIdging. Mo& carefully sele-eted goode in the WO'rld,

pianting Os wba"ht Yeu of the finect quality, and germinative power.
want-no doublé%, no

mses, ndu Jyt 
We keep only one quality, and that is the

R*Wd>J 'FG CO. .. be6t. Try our Magnificent Strains

GELNLOCH. of Asters, Pansies, Petunias,
N.J ,x -: Sweet Peas, Stocks, etc.

étocks carried at mancovlen points.Sia
Asic for address nara 0a1da agency -We also keep in &tock French Sia

ATfEjj,0ý - Wheel SpringSecateurs, English Wat-

BEEKEEPERS ering Cans, Orchid Baskets, and ail
THE 'GREAT ISMENE kinds of Garden Tools.

DON'T con tinue on in the eA Bulbe 20c. each, 3 for 50c
old way, but unake yolir See paUe78 of Our Catalogue for Description
bees psy well by usimgWrt rouNwIluraeCaaouo!GreSed
the best Hîves, sections, refo uNe lutaeCalgeofGdnSes
Comb Foundatîon, Smnok-
ors, eto, etc.

Pull Colonfes of Ital-
Ian Boom, aise Queens

Sriea specilty, DUPUY &FERGUSON
Prompt Seric nd Caret ul Attention.

Illustrated Catlogu Fac SEEDSM IEN
Hlighcest price pald for BeOSa.Fr-

B ED FORD, MONTREAL, QUE.F. W. JONES, QU E.

Reliable Power for,_, 'the Farm
Power for pumping, sawing wood, grinding and cuttir'g feed,

running the grindstone, creani separator, churn,
washing machine, etc.-Ready at

any time-Is. best se-
cured by instaling

an

-OLOS CASOLINE ENGINE
Backed by an experience of over thirty years in gasoline-engine

building. Buit in the largest factory in the
world devoted entirely to the build-

ing of gasoline engines.

Complete Spraying Outfits

- We supply a complete sprayin., outfit for fruit growers.
Send for special bulletin.

ED MO T

April, igii
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UP-TO-DATE METHODSi
In almost ariy business the successful man is the onie- who moves with the

times and applies scientific methods to his business. Typewriters, Adding
Machines, Cash Registers, ail make for greater Office Efficiency.

Apply Scientif je Methods to your Gardening
-- And use Wheel Tools for Sowing, Cultivating-

The "Eureka" Garden Drill
is the best working drill on the market. It economizes seed, puts it exactly where
you want~ it wîth less labor than any other mneans. The mechanism is perfect, sow-
ing evenly to the last seed, and wilI not bruise even the most délicate. It can be in-
stanti>' converted from Drill to the Hill Dropper. Then a few parts added to the
Drill make it .a complete Cultivator. Wheel Hoe and Plow. We also make larger
hand Wheel Cultivators for special purposes. The Iatest and strongest is a single
24 inch Wheel Cultivator. This is ver>' poweffuX The land side Plow will turn

You can depend on it for positive re-
suits, without fear of failure or dissat-
if action.ý
It destroys green, black and white 1Wy,
red spider, thrip, meal>' bug, brown
and white scale without the sjightest
injur>' to the tenderest fiower 'or'fol-
iage.

FUNGINIE
An infallible remedy for mildew, rust
and other fungus diseases. A clean,
safe and easily applied spraying mater-
ial, particular>' adapted for the green-
hcuse. -FO0R SA LE BY-
Dupuy &z Ferguson
38 Iacques-Csrti. Sqar., MONTREAL, Cam.

Sond for Descriptive Circuler.
M auufacted hy APHIE MUFACTRING,

Co., Matluoe, N. J., U. S. A.

MAI liMe gli eaui de the

eluuràng wluz

KÀ4XW EL c3i
Tt miakes the amoothest, richest, most

deliclous butter you ever tasted,
The roller bearing-and hand and

foot lever& -make churning an easy ta3k.
even for a child.

Ail sizes frorn 5f ta 30 gallons.
Wrlto for catalofue If your dealer dose

flot handle this churn and
Maxwell'& "Chamnpion"
Wagher. lrU
David Maxwell & Us, U L

OL mSa oul. ,

more damage than yellows and spreade
fastor. In pruning peaches, hie wants a
treoc to branch out at not more than a foot
above the ground. In his orchard hie does
not need ladders, as the fruit can ho picked
from the ground. This is eoonomy in
labor, and hie finds that the low heada8 give
no trcuble in cultivation.

The peach-growing oonditions, as far as
marketing was concerned, were about the
saine there as here. They had to compote
not only with, the northi and estern grow-
ers, but with those of Colorado, UTtahi, and
Oregen. At the tixue their peachos wero
ripe the New York and Boston markets
were overcrowded with froxu one hundred
to two hundred carloads a day coming, into
New York, to ho eaten out of hand. Max>'
sinail cities in the Ujnited States were tak-
ing from ce to two cars and offéring much
botter prices.

Prof. Harcourt gave two very excellent
addreaaes. Onýe on fortilizers, showing the
needs of the soul and what fertilizing in-
gredients the trees require to produce the
best crops of fruit. He explained that
thero were oni>' four ingredients that were
usually required in fertilizing orchards or
gardon crops, namol>', nitrogen, potash,
phosphoric acid and lime.

Most souls, except ver>' light ones have
a sufficiency of these ingredientis Ïor ail
ordinary needs if the>' can be oniy madle
available. As aida in breaking down. these
insoluble compounds, ho mentioned decoxu-
posing vegetable matter, moisture, air, and
warmth. Theso conditions can oni>' be ob-
tained through the plowing under of cover
crop or the addition of stable manure with
good drainage and thorough cultivatiQn.

Ho strong>' advised against the use of
mixed fertilizors, showing how theý grower
was paying more for the fertilit>' in that
form than by buying the straight gooda
suob as potash,, Lone meal and acid phos-
phate. B>' buying ingredients, the fruit
growors know exactly what the>' are Pur-
chaising.

Ontarîo Hîorticultural
Exhibition

The annual meeting of the directers of
the Ontario Horticultural Exhibition was
held on March 24th. There was a good
attendance and the varions interoýsts, such
as fruit, flower, voetables, etc., were weIi
represenited. T~he financial 8tatement w-.
ver>' gratîfying as it showed a subatantial
balance on hand. It is the Lest statement
yet shown. This favorable balance W"s
due te the groatly increased attendance at
the exhibition. The paid atteudance at the
gates having been flfteen thousand last year.

The officers eleoted. for the omning year
are: Hon. president, W. H. Buntixng, St.
Catharines; president, H. R. Franikland,
Toronto; firat vice-president, Wxn. Couse,
Streetsville; second vioe-preslident, Thos.
Ms.nton, Eglinton; treasurer, J. H. Dun-
lop, Torontoô; socretar>', P. W. Hodgetts,
Dept. of Agriculture, Toronto.

Tt, w2s décided to ask the Eastern (Ian-

qp 9 M V M -V M IF IF
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ULTI VA TE OFTEN9
and rou hoid theaï.te,st

or t d gros. Ct sta
inslo or0 dep hrop
needs it asîd you relesse th a

f rgtts or kaw o

erly. We havebecs sîan.kia

armn tohaafor &5yeri n e~
thinkwshvsegdali '
of RidingcUltivators as yo .

ned ta choose from.

RIOING CUillVATORS
aront lied neachines-edjustale far res 28 ta 50

inch.s, wlie in iiiotdoi;teeth adjostable for depth snd
auge-ivo o laedsviîe. ll ro o tw bghor 10w
wheels-work wei! on hilisldes far,,, close
âud troc. A complets line. Our Auxîleer-
ssry Çstelog icili show'pou-alse, potato
macbinery. garden wheel hoes sud drillîl
etc. .Addrcse

BATEMAN M'F'G Co.
L Ox 5167 GRE-NLOCH.N.J.

Stocks carried set many convenient points. Ask
for address of nesarest Cansadian Agency.

A fence of this kind onsy 16
to 23c. per running foot.
Shipped in rolis. AnyoneL v
can put it on the posts with-oeiuiliii.[ -out special tools. We were
the origînators of this fence.

- I. Have sold hundreds of miles
for enclosîng parks, lawns,
gardens, cemeteries, churches,
station grounds, etc., etc.
Supplied in any lengths de-
sired, and painted eîther
white or green. Also, Farm
Fences and Gates, Netting,
Baskets, Mats, Fence Tools,
etc., etc. Ask for our 1911
catalog, the most complete
fence catalog ever published.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE 00.1 LTD., Walkervllle, Ont.
Bmd»-Tomto, Cring sud Atlsntic Ave. Montra, 51517 Notre Dame St. W. St. John. 87 Doek lit.
Braoha-Trono, Te largeat fence and gate mufacturera in Canada. 505

LJJ~Vedetable and Foe
_________We especially recommend our "SELECTED

STRAINS of -- we an vgeabesedstoth
wS RI"o i we r nd veg eale seds iet toseH s Let dsir he best aThy ar sol diraect onl.usE sen yo a i op. ofoL il lustr Ated Seed
mu<
you

advISE EDS 12 ig
~à1fi

GRASSELLI

ARSENATE 0F LEAD.
Arsenate of Lead is being used more and, more in thse

fruit centres of the province of Ontario. The question
that interests every fruit grower is this:

lB tiiere Difforenos In Arsenatos of Lead?
Yss. Thoro la a big difforence.
Let us suggest some points which we believe every

grower should consider before, placing an order for Ar-
senate of Lead:

lot. You wish an Arsenate of Lead that will not burn
the foliage

2nd. It is desirable that an Arsenate of Lead mix read-
ily, yet retain its adhesive qualities.

3rd. An Arsenate of Lead should contain the proper
killing iDower.

Crasslili Arsenate of Lead contains no free.acids or
adulterant ingredients, contains a very low per cent. sol-
uble Arsenic, and we have yet to learn of a case where
it bas burned thse foliage, even though it may have been

used double strength, It will mix readily and has a
reputation for adhosivoflOss and hlgh killlng power.
Crasoelli Arsenate of Lead has been used in the Nia,--

ara, Oshawa, Picton, Wellington and other dis tricts
for thse nast several seasons, and with every success.

ch valuable information that will interest
*Write for it. It is free. See our large

ertisement in the March Number.

KEITH & SOMNS
Seed Marchants since 186

St. East, TORONTO, ONT.

Hiappy Out Door Hlours Are Spnent in the,

STRAIFORD IAWN S WING

Fine for thse youngsters andi a, source of enjoymnent for the g.rown-
ups too. Just thse thing f or your lawn or garden.

Inexpensive andi certainly a pleasurabie posesion-helpe You
to get the best of a au.mmer's outdoor comfort

Mfade in tbree sizes at three prices. Buit soiid andi etrong ia
noat design andi handsomne finish.

If your deal.er does not handie thse "Stratford" wriîte us for cat,.
a.log F. It tells ail about Summer Furnîiture.

The Stratlord Ml g. Co., Limited

April, 1911i
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FOU SALE AND WANTED
Advertiaements in this depa.rtment ln-

serted at rate of two cents a word for eaeh
Insertion, each figure, sign or single letter
to oouftt as one word, minimun cost, 26
cents, strietly cash ln advance.
READ) BEZZOS' Famous Prize Aster advertise.

ment on page 106.

HARDWOOD ASHES-Best Fertilîzer Iu use.-
George Stevene, Peterborough, Ont.

STRAWBEIRRY. Red and Black Raspberry planta,
Seod Potatoes.-Eý-. 0. Crysier, St. George, Ont.

106OOM RMUIIARB ROOTS.-Best varieties: crwn.
Frice liot. caAalofu.-J. H. Lawrence. litzic.

PRACTICAL GARDIINER AN4D*FLORIST le open
te do &I1l kinds of jobbiug work.* Lawns laid
out and oared for by hour or aontract.-A.
Younge, 696 Waterford St., Peterboro. Ont.

WILLIAM COLVIN, GALT, ONTARIO-Specialîst
coiseet vaa'ietIes G&A4iod, Dahlias, Smiall.
Fruits, Grave Vines, Perennials, Tuberous
Begonias, Ferna, Geranjume. etc.-WrIte, for
prices stating your wants.

WANTED-Pertions to grow mnushroorna for us
in waate space in gardens, yards, shieds or
Oellars, $16 to 830 per week. Send for illus-
trated bookiet and full particulars.-Montreai
Suppiy Oo'y, lLontreal.,

PLACE WANTED-In April or May, by strong
and active young man aged 21, skilledl iu ail
branches of horticulture and In sylviculture.
goed draughtsman with diploma f rom, weli
l<nown horticultural school and threa years'
work with fist-elaas firms. HIghest references.
Write to W. A. Burford, Royal Military Col.
lege, Kingston, Ont.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS THAT GROW-Small
fruits in many varleties, 15L> assorted straw-
berries, $1.00; Z4 a-ssorted raspberries, 8$)<jP; 60
easorted strawbsrry, 6 rasvberry and 6 .black-
berry, $1.00; 6 Gurrant and 6 Gooseberry, $1.
Each collection Postpaid anywhere. Hardy
Nortiieril growu plants. Satisfaction guaran.
teed. Price list free,-Dept. A., E. L. Col-.
pitts, Petiteodiac, N.B.

FRUIT LANDS
ONE HUNDRED FRUIT and Stock Faroe1,

Grimsby and Niagara. Guaranteed sa des-
enibed. Johin Widdieombe. St. Catharines.

FRUIT PARMS sold and exchanged._Listwith

The secretary reported that the Exhibi-
tion already proinised to beB away ahead of
the 1910 record. T.he united counties of

FOR SALE-A Farmn of 25 acres on the nortli
shore of the CPR,16 acres in orchard, ail
good commercial varieties. (Jomfortable home
and buildings thereon. Apply to M. T. Hamil.
ton, Grenville, Que.

BRITISH COLUMBIA fruit growing. Bond one
dollar for two hundred page beautifully illus-
trated cloth bound book, entitled "Fruit Ranch-

Bn l ritish C)olumbia," wxitten by T. J.
eaba oompetent and well known authorlty

on theý subject,. British Columbia Fruit. Mol-
son's Baink Bldgs., Suit. i Vancouver, B .C.

IF YOU WOULD LIRE to purchase a site for
a home and fruit f armn on good, auitable soil
sltuated in the most favorable and dependable
climate lu Canada, get Loutb..Clinton Peach
Ares, f ree information and ground, ifoor prices
for properties in tih. coming locality for Mostprofitable fruit growing. Don't miss promunt
bargains--forty thousand mansion aud farm.
for ouly, thfrty thousand, a flfty acres for ten
thousaud; otiiers large and amaîL Enquire

-about thora. State whet you want. W. H.
Brand. Jor'dan Station, Ont.

Northiumberlanid and Durham have granted
three hundred dollars in prizes.

Nine other counties have appointed
strong committees to arrange for special
exhibits. The Demon.stration Orchards
conducted ty the DepDartment of Agriculture
te show the benefit of sprayingý and proper
care, will have a large exhibît of fruit froni
sprayed and unsprayed orchards in ail parts
of the province. Lu addition a number of
the large apple companies which are renting
erchards in different parts of the province
have asked for space. The meeting closed
with a hearty vote of thanks to the secretary
and treasurer for their services.

Show this copy of Tha C.&iADiANHonc-
TIUaNT te y.our friendsand get tbem to aub.
scribe. See some of Our special premiums on
page viii of thia number. Write for Our,
complete list of premiunis and sample copies
of the paper te help ycu in getting new
sîibscriptions.

RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK AT FIRST- COST
We have a grand assortment of INo. One Stock. Well gro*n. Sure to

pieaf. cutmes Fruit, Ornamental and Shade Trees, SiiruL, Vines, Roseso.
SmaUl Fruit Plante. Cal Privet, etc For verity write to-day for new Price
List,

Deal direct for Profit and Satisfaction. C.n't beaS Our Montmorency cherry
Tises, et the CENTRAL NURSERIES.
A. G. Hull i So - - St. Catharines, Ont.

Xiv
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Cherry

PHOTOGRAPHED IN AUCtTMT-BLOOK ONB- YýuR rEAOH TRmeE

Herbert flaspberry
This is the heaviest cropper of ail Red Raspberrîes: 200 bushels

te thý -acre is its record.

Trees
Plant a row of sour cherry trees around your f arm,

6 feet clearý of fences. Then cultivate both sides of the
trees. Each tree will produce $5 to $8 worth of fruit

per year. We have three grades of cherry trees.

Plumsand Pear Trees
The demand for these two fruits is very heavy of

late. The Northwest development is absorbing hun-
dreds of carloads of fruit annually. Plant more Plum
and Pear trees.

Pe'ach Trees
We stili have unsold a few thousand Peach Trees of

leading sorts.

Buy a Farm
If you do nlot own one, buy one, and plant it to

fruit. ,50% dividends are flot unusual in fruit grow-
ing If youown a f arm, plant fruit trees: More money
in growing fruit than grain or raising stock.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE OR AGENCY

Brown Brothers Co., -Nurserymen, Limited
BROWN'S NURSEIES

WELLAND CO., -- ONTARIO
DUR TREES HAVE A RECORD FOR PRODUCINO 810 CROPS

SPECIAL GLA1\'S
FOR GREENHOUSES BASKETS

We ame Headquarters for
ail khida of Spit Baskoets

m. Ont.

wffl Item min

ALriy

April, igil
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THE BOOK DE,
EVERY STEP L DETAIL[N the organization and construction of rural tele phone lines, this book, "How.to Build Rural TelephoneLines," is a practicgl kuide. It is a carefully cIa ssified volume, covering everything you need to know

from the inception of the idea to the moment the telephone is hanging on your own wall, ready for you
to use. No question on the building of rural telephone li nes can possibly arise without your being able to find
the answer to it in this volume. It offers explanation o n every point-the solution for every problem. If you
are even the least bit interested in the subject, ail you ha ve to do is to clip, sign and mail the coupon and

We WiJ1 Send Yi
"How to Build I
Bear in mind that you have to ask for this
volume to get it. This book represents 100
profusely illustrated pages of vital facts,
bound in stiff, cloth-covered binding. Apart

'EE This Book on
Telephone Lines"

will be interested in the straightforward

way in which it cornes Out with vital infor-

mation. Systems of rural telephone lines
11 are spreading a network throughout the

Dominion in the forai of
companies. Sooner orL
rganize such a system

Why shouldn't you be the

ýone will


